
pvy claims ‘deal’ Hag^ 
fir no wage erosion ‘ 

ill 
- -.h ."t :. • 

; i;By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Jjsrastlem Post Reporter 

•• V. -T- After being sub- 
■ ■■ scathing criticism of die 

• ■'Vrtment’s ftscal policy ftr over 
,;ji;joDr yesterday by the Herat 

» rank and file. Deputy Prime 
.■|_’Vsier David Levy announced 

' ..''''il'lie had reached “complete un- 
vanding” with Finance Minister 

■ <:1 Cohen*Orgad that wages 
/.’ ■'.'d not be'eroded in 1984. 
, ' • Y.eaking here to members of the 

/'^•.let Lavan (Herut) faction in 
■ ;:.Hisiadrui, Le\7 made it clear 
; 'T'-'liardships are expected on the 

“ ‘.s. 10 economic recovery. Yet he 
' ^j'sxplicit in announcing the un- 

.'r'fcing to prevent wage erosion. 
' u shall do so." he insisted, 
•‘however. Finance Ministry 

. -'-r .sswoman Ariela Ravdel woidd 
, ■ -'i^^wnfirm there was such an un- 

'i r>anding to prevent wage ero- 
Levy's statement contradicted 

■;n.brgad*s policy, which 
irs j 12 per cent erosion in 

- • . The spokeswoman told The 
‘ -ydleni Posi the minister would 

omment on rAe^ere talks and 
' only “draw his attention" to 
■; ;-.J.laled policy. 

‘ . r^.'''vy announced the policy 
-.:.^'ge after hearing intense 

••:..'j:ism of the government's 
' . ;“!^omic measures by Herul rank 

V.-. e^j'ile. The speakers seemed to ex- 
'* * Vt.* mood of residents of 
-'-.....'"ji African origin in develop* 
. .. towns — precisely the group 

put the Likud in power. 
•• -It 

Shalom Ovnish. secretary of the 
Beit She'an Labour Council (Levy's 
home town! said he is “sure that in 
every development town wiial is 
missing is only the person who wtli 
strike the match to set the blaze." 

"How much longer will dozens of 
unemployed youngsters walk 
around idle? How long will they stay 
in development towns when there is 
no chance Co advance honourably?" 

“It is this public which gave you 
the mandate to run the state," Ov¬ 
nish said. "This government does 
not realise whom it is hurting." 

David Knafo, secretary of the 
Dead Sea Works employees, said 
that even they, though well paid, 
cannot mak'c ends meet. He ac¬ 
cused Cohen-Orgad of being “an 
Alignment s^ent within the govern 
meni to topple the government as 
fas^i us possible." 

Some shouted derisively and 
some clapped hands, while Knafo 
insisted, "This ^avemraent is giving 
(he Alignment and the Histadrut the 
tools to fight it." 

David Sabag, secretary of the 
Phoenecia glass workers in 
Yeroham, said he knows “several 
people who vote Likud" who find it 
very difficult to bring home even 
the “very-basic commodities." 

“We don't want to lose our 
honour," he said in a trembling 
voice. “Our- honour is first and 
foremost to have a place to work in 
and a salary so (hat we can bring 

(Coadoaed on Page 1, CoL 1) 

ive prisoner Mcwdechai Tauber (right) yesterday 
jrrendering to police. Story — P^se 2. 

is handcuffed af- 
(Amram Galmi] 

'^0 wounded in London bombing 

■W'- 
- ;; bfP, 

f motraists stranded on holiday 

DON (AP). — An explosion 
;d Oxford Street, London's 

. shopping thoroughfare, last 
. just eight days after a car 

.1 exploded outside Harrods 
-tment store. Police said two 

‘ins were slightly injured. 
I shops along Oxford Street 
jd Saturday for Christmas and 
prea is usu^ly deserted on Sun- 
and holidays. 

“I can't say what caused the ex¬ 
plosion at this stage," a 
spokeswoman for Scotland Yard 
said. 

The explosion occurred near 
Marble Arch at the junction of Ox¬ 
ford Street and Orchard Street, the 
crossroads at which are located two 
major department stores, Selfridge's 
and Marks and Spencer, the 
spokeswoman said. 

( .-3 

' YORK (AP). — Hundreds of 
'•rists spent Christmas stranded 
: snowy' roads in the Midwest 
icicles dangled in Rorida as 
than 50 cities set record lows 

le of the worst cold waves in 
history. 

lousands of Washington State 
ents shivered through the holi- 
wilhoui electricity for heat or 

.>ing after a massive winter 
n downed power lines and 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Week in Review section 
1 to arrive for printing with 
ay's Jerusalem Post. 
use the flight that was due to 

1 it from its European transfer 

t was cancelled. 
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damaged at least 200 homes and 
businesses while spreading heavy 
ruin and snow along the Pacific 
coast. 

The freeze also threatened fruit 
crops in the South. 

It was a blue holiday — in 
weather and spirit — for hundreds 
of motorists stranded by blowing 
snow and squalls from the Dakotas 
to the Atlantic, althcmgh hospitable 
communities did their best to make 
the drop-ins feel at home. 

In Mendota. Illinois, more than 
150 people spent the night in a club 
or private homes after blowing wind 
closed three highways. 

Indiana Gov. Robert On* ordered 
the National Guard to open ar¬ 
mories for stranded travellers and 
people without heat. 

survives 
2nd round 
in cabinet 

By ASHER WALLUSH, 
DAVID LANDAU 

and DAVID RUDGE 
Jerusalem Post Reporters 

The hoard of directors of the 
Electric Corporation will meet 
tonight, at the request of Energy 
Minister Yiuhak Moda'i, to discuss 
the minister's desire that board 
chttirman David Hagoel resign. 

If the board does not accept the 
minister's wishes, Moda'i will bring 
the issue back to the cabinet next 
Sunday. 

This was the procedure agreed 
yesterday after a stormy cabinet dis¬ 
cussion on Moda'i's demand that 
Hagoel go. Ministers said the ses¬ 
sion “left a bad taste" and one said 
that Moda'i had "lost his 
equilibrium." 

Moda'i first presented his case to 
the cabinet last week, with 
vehemence, but the other ministers 
decided to put off a decision. 

Asked yesterday to explain why 
he was so anxious to be rid of 
Hagoel, Moda’i told the ministers: 
“li is all a matter of misunder¬ 
standings. We just misunderstand 
each other..." 

Moda'i accuses Hagoel of ap¬ 
proving unwarrantably generous 
prerequisites for employees of (he 
corporation. 

According to cabinet sources. 

Darid Hagoel 

Moda'i came up against legal objec¬ 
tions from Attorney-General 
Yitzhak Zamir in bis bid to have the 
cabinet fire Hagoel. Zamir insisted 
that the board ^ the corporation is 
the proper forum to discuss the 
future of the chairman. 

Cabinet sources said there were 
tensions yesterday between Moda'i 
and Zamir, and at one point h 
seemed that Justice Minister Moshe 
Nissim would intervene "lo protect 
Zamir from Moda'i's wrath, but this 
eventually proved unnecessary. 

The sources said Moda'i took 
umbrage at the fact that his fellow 
ministers circulated notes among 
themselves during his presentation. 
He appeared to deduce — correctly 
according to the sources — that 
there was not much empathy for 
him at the cabinet table. 

At the same time, the sources 
said, the ministers realized that 
Moda'i and Hagoel could no longer 
work ti^ether and if the issue came 

(CoodMied eo heck page) 

Beirut casualties rise 
as fighting intensifies 
BEIRUT (AP). — The Lebanese 
Army and Shifte Moslem 
militiamen fought with tanks, mor¬ 
tars and automatic weapons along 
Beirut’s southern outskirts yester¬ 
day, .and scores of people were 
reported killed or wounded. 

The fighting erupted after French 
forces pulled out'of posUions on the 
city’s southern edge and the 
Lebanese Army — regarded by op- 
poadon Moslem forces as an ally 
the Christian militia — moved in to 
take over the posts. 

Government-run Beirut Radio 
and private stations described the 
battle as the heaviest in the capital 
since two weeks ago, when an 
agreement was reached in 
Damascus to consolidate the 
September 26 cease-fire and allow 
(he reopening of Beirut airport. 

A source at the a-Sahel Hospital, 
located about 500 metres from the 
fighting front, said the hospital 
received 13 bodies and 60 wounded, 
most of them civilians but also in¬ 
cluding Lebanese Army soldiers 
and men from the dominant Shiite 
militia Amal. 

Other reports said as many as 50 
may have been killed, but these 
could not be confirmed. 

The fighting began on Saturday 
evening and raged through most 
yestert&y, but a cease-fire agreed to 
in the late afternoon seemed to be 
taking hold as darkness fell. 

Lebanese police said Shiite 
militiamen attacked with machine 
guns, mortars and rocket-propelled 
grenadex .after the army moved into, 
positions along the airport road, 
near the Shatilla refugee camp - that 
had been occupied by the French 
forces. The army responded with 
lank fire, the police said. 

The police reports said the fire 
spilled over into the Shatilla area 
guarded by the Italian contingent of 
the multinational force but no 
Italian soldiers were injured. 

The fighting also spread into 
residential neighbourhoods to the 
east pt^ulated by Christians and 
Shiite Moslems. 

The fighting came as efforts were 
under way to reach agreement to 
create u neutral zone to separate the 
army and Christian militiamen from 
Syrian-backed Druse and Shiite 
fighters. A disengagement plan was 
expected to be announced last 
week, but radio reports said further 
negotiations were required to iron 
out details. 

IDF soldier hurt in grenade attack in %don 

By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
JerusaleD Post Reporter 

METULLA. ^ Two hand grenades 
were thrown at an IDF convoy in 
Stdon yesterday, Ughtly woun^ng 
one soldier. 

. U was die 13th attack against (he 
IDF in the town in a week. 

IDF sources attributed the 
number of attacks to the fact that 
Sidon is close to the Awali River 
crossing point and those terrorists 

who do succeed in crossing over to 
Israeli-held teiritoiy with their 
weapons come first to Stdon. 

H;df of :dl the attacks against the 
IDF rince it left tiie Shouf moun¬ 
tains in September have been in 
Sidon, the rources said. 

They added thu they are sure 
that some the approximately 800 
former Ansar prisoners who 
returned to Sidon have also 
relumed to terrorist activity. 

3 Lebanese held for mnidiig IDF roadblock 
By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 

Jerusalem Post Rqiortcr 
METULLA. — Three Lebanese — 
a man and two women — were be¬ 
ing held here yesterday after the 
pick-up truck in which they were 
riding ran an lOF roadblock just 
north of the Good Fence. 

When the vehicle approached the 
roadblock, an IDF guard ordered it 
to stop. l%e man who was driving 
failed to respond, and soldiers 
opened fire forcing the truck to 
halt. 

The three Lebanese, from the vil- 
It^e of Adaise, were unhurt. 

NEWS BACKGROUND/DaTid Landau 

Foreign liGiiistry never had it so good 
While the outgoing Deputy 

Foreign Minister, Yehuda Ben- 
Melr. steadily lost power and in- 

- flucnce after Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir assumed the 
premiership, the ministty itself has. 

t gained in . influence'as-a result of 
Shamir's elevation. 

This description of the state of. 
the ministry was advanced at the 
weekend by lop officials there m 
response to newspaper repor^ of 
frustration and waning policy-input 

at their ministry. 
The reports purported to link inis 

ostensible situation to Bcn-Mcirs 
resignation, announced on Thurs- 

day. 
The top officials spoke of a 

"paradox." Ben-Mcir had suffered, 
they said, from Shamir's physical 
removal from the foreign-minijry 
lo ihe prime minister’s office. But 
the-ministry itself had benefited in 
that it now had direct access to the 

most senior policymaking sanctum. 
In the past, the ofilcials said, 

when Shamir was foreign minister 
only. Ben-Meir would be in and <wt 
of his office, workii^ closely with 
him and thus contributing to the 
evolution of Foreign Ministry think¬ 
ing — which Shamir would then 
convey to. the premier. 

When Shamir became prenuer, 
officials said, Ben-Meir presumed 
that his Status and sphere of respon¬ 
sibility • would grow. This is con¬ 
firmed by independent sources. He 
presumed that he woqld, in effect, 
lake over the running of the Foreign 
Mini.sLry and the orchestration and 
transmission of the ministry’s think¬ 

ing. 
Bin things did not work out that 

way. Shamir continued lo elicit and 
distil the ministry's thinking directly 
from the department heads — and 
10 convey it himself to the senior 
policymaking sanctum, which com¬ 

prises himself and Defence Minister 
Moshe .Arens. Ben-Meir was ex¬ 
cluded from this process, and from 
this sanctum. 

Ben-Meir quickly grew 
frustrated. In recent weeks he 
sharply reduced his attendance at 
the ministry. 

Top t^cials at the ministry, some 
with long experience there, say the 
ministry's present situation, in terms 
of Input and access, is perhaps bet¬ 
ter than at any period in recent 
years. 
• Despite Shamir's physical 
absence five days of the week (be 
tries to spend Thursdays at the 
Fm-eign MinUtry), he keeps in close 
and frequent contact with Director- 
General David Kimche. All major 
policy-decisions at the ministry are 
taken by Shamir. 
■ The ministry's assessments and 
position-papers, particularly those 

tCaatlwwd w page 4) 

Ire over Etaime 
more at U.S. than E^ypt 

By DAMD LANDAl' 
Post Diplomatic Corre^ndent 

Israel is hoping the U.S. ad¬ 

ministration will not .seek lo 
develop the present tension over 
the Arnfut-Muburak meeting 
into a fuH-fledccd confrontation 

— if only out of Amcncjn 

domestic politic consideration. 

If it does, houe^er, ihe Israel 
government is lietennincJ nut (o 
llinch. but will take its case to the 
court of the U.S. and western public 
opinion, stressing the terrorist 
nature of the PLO. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 
speaking at the end of a lengthy 
cabinet meeting yesterday, 
reiterated his hitler criticism of 
Washington's welcome for the 
“resuscitation of Yasser Arafat as a 
political factor." 

Shamir told the mintslers he had 
sent a letter of protest lo Secretary 
of State George Shultz. 

Israeli spokesmen were 
noticeably less vociferous in their 
criticism of Egypt. Shamir expres¬ 

sed Ills **ara\c displeasure'’ (o ihe 
cabiv.ei. Bat diplomatic represenu- 
(inn« were kept discreet, and Israel 
no longer publicly branded ihe 
\r:iri(-Muh.!r.!k iticciing as a legal 
'.iolaiion of the Israci-hcypl peace 
(reals, which h.tns active assistance 
111 Hiihversive i.irejnic.iiions. 

Recjrdinc 'the U.S.. the 
'pokcspicn were msiructed to be 
much more I'orthneht m their com- 
mcnis. '‘Instead of encouraging 
Muhar.ik lo draw cinder tu (srael." 
sjid .1 hii!h cabinet source, "(he 

I.' S. is enci»'jrae;nc h.':?’ so c''.-. 
cl.istT to the PLO. 

■‘Bjt.' (he source ro;cd v:! 
UMKC pc.ictf in (his jre; - i.- 

h.i'.c !.» "i.ikc il \si!.n J-rjc; 
I'-.ici r.o I’overnnicri' lu Ur .c. 
will ever vv;ih -\r.iLi 

The ••.>i;rce mjjjc'.Icc 
" :i-i'.irsc:or. (-.id blinviercj i'"'' v- 

.jf.d •.vcjCi''::7i;:u 
ineisinj .;s. 

"H.-.!.incin-,*" ■;«. Nfldciv F.: po- .t 
followin'.' s?riJe:v. \rjh cr ,.s "- . 

• f'lintinuci! i<n Face 2. v'lO. f'- 

Arafat’s whereabouts still unknown 
B-\HR\IN (Rcuicr). — The 
whcrc.ilsouis of PLO leader Yasser 
-Vrafui remained 'jnknown last 
night, three days after he wa^ last 
seen in Cairo for tdIKs with Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak. 

The Greek ship Odysseus Elytis, 
which cv.icuated Ar.stai and many 
of Ills men fri«m Tripoli five days 
ago. was believed to be sailing down 
the Red Sea towards Hodtida, 
North Yemen, hut there was no 
confirni.iiioh that the Fatah chief 

'v.i., Mill i.n h.'..ra 
There ti.ix S.-ci; 

Vrafat dissm!>.irkeo .ilor.c 
\r.:hian Red Se- -oi-: \ 

•.v ih Saudi ItfaJc:*. 
represeniaiiv e .n 
Naishe. said »«ii Sa(..ru..v v.,i 
neiJner fnc fl^es^ -.i.r- -".t'.- 
h.id arrived :r. Sauci xr...-- 

There was no funner wc: 
she PLO yesterday 

\ iaree number of.'i-urriji 
eaiT:er..inen were H. 

Some U.S. officials dubious about PLO chief 
By WOLF BLITZER 

Jaiualem Post Correspondent 
WASHINGTON. _ A vocal 
minority of senior U.S. oiTicials 
believes that President Ronald 
Reagan's revived efTon aimed at 
winning an agreement between 
Jordan's King Hussein and PLO 
Chairman Yasser Arafat in support 
of the 1982 Reagan Middle East 
peace plan is bound to foil, causing 
yet further embarrassment to the 
president. 

But Reagan. Secretary of Slate 
George Shultz. National Security 

.■\Jvisur Robcri McFarlane and 
nthcr top L'.S officials have re¬ 
fected thfs iipinkm Strongly en¬ 
couraged h> Egypt. Saudi Arabia, 
other "moderate" Arab states as 
Well as by Ncvcral of the West Euro¬ 
pean jJlies. csipccially France, (he 
Americans are now moving full 
speed uhe.id once again in their 
behind-ihe-'fcenes diplomatic cam¬ 
paign (0 court Arafat and Hussein. 

In a major shift, Reagan also has 
made clear that progress in resolv¬ 
ing the broader Arab-israeli conflict 
no longer needs to await an easing 

of the isroiops in Leb_!:L*!i 
**aid m hi< weekend ir'jfrvtf-v .i ;,' 
the Wife -cfvice* r.;‘ earlier *...a 
believed ih.tt pri’cres'- ir, I.e*'5’..' 
wj, j previrditicr. for rs'. iunc : ‘e 
Palestinian-related pe^ce tais!'. 

“I do.n'f .'hinli th.i:', .•:ece*!>„.-i.i 
true now." Rcjg.in inud. "I tliir.s 
cnojeh progress has pcee v.j.ide 
there that we car. co forward win 
the peace movement" 

\\ ell-placed US ojYicia^ yc-ier- 
day confirmed thal !h:'< !aie-{ 
in U S. policy has generated e*.’.e:i- 

iCMtinued on Page J, Cni. e- 

GhaJi: Egypt will urge Jordan-PLO talks 
CAIRO. — Egypt’s Minister of 
State for Foreign Affairs Buiros 
Ghall will initiate diplomatic efforts 
to encourage the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization to resume 
negotiations with Jordan aimed at 
starting talks with Israel on a com¬ 
prehensive peace. 

Ghali. in a statement reported by 
Egypt's official Middle tot News 
Agency, told the Arab and Foreign 
Affairs Committee of the con¬ 
sultative council that Egypt will 
“use PLO chief Yasser Arafat’s visit 
to Egypt in the interest of the 
Palestinian cause." 

"The next step will include more 
contacts to encourage the Palesti¬ 
nian side to resume negotiations 

with (he Jordanian side," Ghali 
said, according to the agency. He 
added “If nvgo'.iaticns between 
Egypt, Jordan and the PLQ. or 
bilateral negotiations between 
Jordan and (he PLO start and suc¬ 
ceed, they will find all support." 

Oman, one of only three .Arab 
.stales which has diplomaiic rela¬ 
tions with Egypt, said il welcomed 
the meeting, the official Oman 
News Agency rrponed yesterday. 

Morocco also welcomed the 
meeting. Egypt’s Middle East News 
Agency reported from Rabat, 
quoting a highly-placed Moroccan 
government official as saying that 
Morocco is laying "great hopes" on 
(he outcome of the visit. 

The Saudi government 
its first official comment late S.it jr* 
day on the comroversiaS meetme 

.A carefully-worded stateme.'-.t 
elassified the' issue us an inter' 
Palestinian affair, saying the 
kingdom's stance toward the 
PidtfSlinian ease "always emanate: 
from the w ill of the Palestinian reo- 
pie and was in harmony with all that 
its leadership, represented in the 
PLO, deemed fit." 

The PLO was the sole legitimate 
represeniaiive for the PaieMinian 
people by resolutions of pan-Arab 
summits that endorsed the 
leadership chosen by the Pulu^tinian 
national council, the Sauc: staiv- 
meni stressed. (AP. Reuterl 
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Move requiniig deposit 
of papers miOs ministers 

By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerosalem Post Reporter 

Cabinet ministers are unhappy 
about a proposal for draft legisla¬ 
tion, initialed by the State Archives 
and sponsored by the Justice 
Ministry, requiring ministers and 
deputy ministers to send all the 
originals of their personal papers 
relating to state, public and political 
aiTairs to the Archives. 

The proposal, which first came to 
the cabinet earlier in the year, and 
was sent to the Committee of 
Ministers for Legislation, returned 
to the cabinet yesterday but was 
again referred to the Committee. 

A number of ministers pointed 
out that if the existing legislation 
concerning archives were strictly 
enforced and if ministers and their 
deputies respected the legislation. 

lighter regulations would not be 
needed. 

Recent press reports about the 
late deputy premier Simha Ehrlich 
having in his safe at home the 
transcript of a conversation he held 
with U.$. Ambassador Samuel 

. Lewis have given the issue of of¬ 
ficial archives a timely angle. 
However, the proposed legislation 
precedes those reports. 

In yesterday's discussion, one oF 
the ministers said it was absurd to 
demand that each time he delivered . 
a public speech he.would be obliged 
to file the script in the State 
Archives. 

However, most ministers seem 
prepared to accept an amendment 
which would j^ve them the right to 
inspect papers they deposit in the 
State Archives at any time. 
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Talks set on airport dispute 
between ministry and IDF 
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. Jemsaleni Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Transport Ministry 
director-general Uzi Landau and his 
counterpart in the Defence 
Ministry. Menahem Meron, are to 
meet soon to settle a dispute in 
which soldiers are barred from 
checking in for flights at Eilat air¬ 
port on Sundays and the army 
threatens to bar foreign charter 
planes from landing at the Uvda Air 
Base. 

the terminal. Military sources noted 
the ban had been imposed only after 
the IDF stopped using Arkia planes 
and said “it was strange that as long 
as they flew Arkia there were no 
problems in the termiiial.” 

The IDF retaliated by threaten¬ 
ing to stop European charter flights 
landing at the Uvda Air Base. The 
military airport is used for planes 
which are too big to land in Blat. 

Health Ministry to weigh 
policy on acupuncture 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

Yair Horowitz, legal adviser of the 
Jerusalem Municipality, will speak 
ill the Jerusalem Rotary West 
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the King 
DuVid Hotel, about legal questions 
iucing the municipality. 

Transport Ministry and Airport 
Authority sources said the Israel 
Defence Forces had agreed that 
soldiers will not check in for flights 
at Eilat airport on Sundays because 
the small terminal is overcrowded 
then. Soldiers are to check in at Beit 
Hahuyai or the town major's omce 
and be driven to the planes, the 
sources said. 

But the army was annoyed that 
soldiers were barred from entering 

and added: “if we're not good 
enough for the terminal in Eilat — 
maybe the tourists don’t suit the ter¬ 
minal in Uvda." 

However, the army has yet to 
implement its threat and two planes 
— one from Germany and one from 
Britain — landed at Uvda yester¬ 
day. 

No dale 'for the Landau-Meron 
meeting had been set yet, the Tran¬ 
sport Ministry’s spokesman said. 

Fugitive convict gucienders after si^ 

Spanish surrealist 
Miro dies at 90 
PALMA DE MALLORCA, Spain 
r.A P). — Joan Miro, the Spanish sur¬ 
realist known for his playful 
paintings in brilliant colours, died 
yesterday at his son's home, his 
rclalivtis said. He was M and^h^ 
suifered from heart disease.' 

Miro used vivid hues lo convey a 
sense of irony, eroticism, hallucina¬ 
tions and nature. He once said 
that to understand his work it was 
necessary to know the religious and 
magic content of thin^. At various 
■siugcs. he was a cubist, surrealist 
and abstract painter. 

He stopped painting two years 
ago. 

Miro hud been bedridden since 
he left a clinic two weeks ago where ' 
he underwent a checkup for 
respiratory problems. He had a 
pacemuker installed a year ago 
because of heart trouble. 

Last week, his doctor and 
broihcr-in-luw, Luis Juncosa, said 
the painter was suffering from old 
;ige and no treatment was possible. 

LIniike Pablo Picasso and 
Salvador Dull, fellow great modern 
painters, Miro shunned the 
bpoilighi. 

“I iim Miro," he said in one of his 
infrequent interviews. “I have in¬ 
vented nothing." 

TEL AVIV .(Jtim). — A fugitive 
‘prisoner yesterday barricaded 
himself in a room of his brother-in- 
law's house here for severd hours 
before giving himself up to police. 

Mordechai Tauber, 34, disap¬ 
peared last August while on a 24- 
hour leave — his' third — from 
Ma'asiyahu prison, where he is serv¬ 
ing a 30<month sentence for armed 
robbery in 1982. Yesterday morning 
an argument broke oui at the home 
of his'’m:3rned~^te'r, during which 
he allegedly threatened her, her 
husband and their lO-year-old 
daughter with a pistol. 

The brother-in-law apparently 
wrestled the pistol flrom him and 
then Tauber locked himself into a 
room of the flat, saying he had 
another pistol and several grenades. 
The urgument was observed by the 

doorman of the Sheraton Hotel, op¬ 
posite the Rehov Haytuicon flat,' 
who called the police. 

By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jemsaleni Post Rqiorter 

Representatives of the acupunc¬ 
turist association and of v^etarian 
and naturist groups will meet this 
week with Health Minister Eliezer 
Shostak to (fiscuss ways and means 
of acquiring pfllciai sanction for 
their activities. 

Minister without Portfolio 
Mordechai Ben-Porat, a conArmed 
vegetarian, helped fix the meeting 
and will ^so attend, it is under¬ 
stood. 

An outline for legislation to 
-regulvize the work of the acupunc¬ 
turists was discussed at yesterday's 
weekly cabinet session and referred 
back to the Committee of Ministers 
on Legislation for further study. 

The Health Ministry has dropped 
its original proposal that only doc¬ 
tors be allowed to practise 
acupuncture and now a^es that 

Tel Aviv district police chief Nit- 
zav Avraham Turgeman personally 
negotiated with Tauber and con- 
rinced him to surrender. When he 
was taken into custody, Tauber was 
reportedly armed only with a plastic 
pistol. There were previously unex¬ 
plained reports that shots had been 
fired, however, and Tauber had a 
light wound on one leg from an un¬ 
disclosed cause. 

Speaking to reporters as he was 
led f^rom the apartment, Tauber said 
he had quarrelled wHh hk brother- 
in-law over a letter he wanted to 
write the president. “I'm sitting in 
jail l^or something 1 didn't do and it 
hurts me," Tauber told the press. 

Haifa labour groop plans Sabbath filnis 

Police believe Jlem woman was killed 
Police in Jerusalem are inclined 

to believe that Fortuna Levy, 65, 
whose burnt and lifeless body was 
found in her apartment last Thurs¬ 
day, was murdered. 

investigators disclosed yesterday 
that a jerrycan of kerosene was 
found in Levy's apartment, 
aUhough the apartment was heated 
by a central heating system and 

although Levy was known to fear 
kerosene stoves. 

By DAVID RUDGE 
Jensen Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Haifa Labour 
Council is pressing for the opening 
of cinemas and other cultural events 
on Friday nights in retaliation 
against moves by certain religious 

^factions in the dty to stop public, 
transport on Sabbath, its spokesman 
told The Jerusalem Post last night. 

The counefl's first step will be to 
screen films on Friday n^ht at the 
Histadrut owned Ora cinema on 
Herzl Street. 

The spokesman said the council's 
Department of Education and 
Culture will help arrange transport 
from suburban Histadrut centres to 
the city. Entrance fees to the 

cinema will be included in the bus 
fares, he said. 

The move wUl contravene the 
city's long standing status quo on 
religious matters, which permits' 
public transport on.&bbath but not 

‘ Friday night cinema shows. 
Mayor A^e Qj^l. TOi^.pr|or 

to The' municipal elecftions, to li^ 
hold the status quo which was also 
endorsed by the three member 
United Religious Front in the city 
council when they signed a coalition 
i^reement with Ou^'s oontrolUng 
Alignment group. 

The Post was' told that the call to 
stop public transport on Sabbath 
had b^n made by religious factions 
in the city who were putting pres¬ 
sure on the religious councillors. 

Also found in the apartment were * 
several charred matches near' 
Levy's body but beyond her reach, 
as well as Uoodstains on the wall. 

Arson liiiked to Tiberias hotel fire 

Police expect to have further 
details to aid them following an 
autopsy. (Him) 

Man, wife in ha^ital sit&c mnrdeEranicide try 

LEVY PLEDGES 
(('oatiaiwd from Page One) 

hiiine not only bread... but also 
meal.'* 

.S.ihag recalled that the 
.Xli'^nment-dominated Histadrut is 
ihe biggest employer in Yeroham. 
"1 don't see what the Likud 
goicrnmenl... is contributing to the 
development towns," he said, ad¬ 
duce. “i am forfsettiemeni in) Judea 
and Sumariu, but I am against using 
all (he slate's resources only in 
Jodeu and Sumaria." 

There was no doubt, however, 
that Levy still commanded the sup¬ 
port of the scores of people who at¬ 
tended the meeting at Hcrul head¬ 
quarters. 

He culled for a package deal 
hciueen the Histadrut and private 
employers which would guarantee 

employment and no erosion in 
u.iye.s. "There is no escaping (such 
a deull. The eovernment must take 
ihc first step." he .said. 

He told hL party colleagues "not 
t.» dtfspjur" and cautioned against 
pre<cntiMa the Alignment's 
economic policies a.s “the good 
«.!>. Wc'vc tried it," he recalled, al¬ 

luding to the mid-1960s recession. 

“Mure than i(X),000 people suffered 
then. I an asking for a sense of 
proportion,” Levy added. 

By UORA MORIEL 
Jerasalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — A 3S-year-oId. 
man and his 30-year-old wife are in 
hospital here after a murder-suicide. 
attempt, police said yesterday. 
Yesterday morning, the man, Ben- 
.Ami Levin, believed to be heavily in 
debt, told his estranged wife 
Rimona he was in serious difficulty 
and had to flee the country. After 

she refused to help him, the man. 
fired two shots at her chest and one 
at his own head with a 22-calibre 
pistol, police said. 

The woman managed to run a 
short distance before a car stopped 
and took her to Soroka Hospital. 
An ambulance later brought the 
man there. The man is in serious 
condition, and the woman is in fair 
condition. 

• JcrosaleD Post Rqioiter 

TIBERIAS. — Investigators have 
found evidence of arson in a fire 
that caused heavy dam^e to the 
Nitzan Hotel here last night. 

The h^tel had been the scene of 
weekly meetings 1^ Christian mis¬ 
sionaries which had drawn local 
residents and which Ultra-Orthodox 
elements had criticized vigorously. 

Last week the hotel owners acceded 
to Ultra-Orthodox demands and 
threats and discontinued the 
meetings. *rhe owners blamed the 
ultra-Orihodox for the fire. 

The hotel was first vandalized and 
then torched. A large contingent of 
firefighters succeeded in controlling 
the blaze before it spread to adjoin-' 
ing buildings. 

Teachers’ union vows strike over advance ■ 
JeiusalMn Post Rqiorter 

The Secondary School Teachers 
Association decided last night that 
teachers who do not receive their 
cost-of-Hving advance by 11 a.m. 
this morning will walk ofT the job 
until the advance is pmd. The union 
hud received reports thatsome local 
authorities in the centre of the 
country including Ashkelon, 
Ashdod and Yehud did not pay the 
‘advance yesterday. 

Meanwhile, representatives of 

the Histadrut Teachers Uruon and 

the Second^ School Teachers As¬ 
sociation will meet this afternoon 
with Prime Minister Yitzhak. 
Shamir, in his capacity as acting' 
education minister, to express their 
dissatisfaction with the Ministry of 
Education's decision not to hire 
substitute teachers for the first three 
days of the regular teacher's 
absence. 

The Histadrut Teachen Union 
wtli also hold a demonstration at the 
Knesset at 3 p.m. today on the same 
issue. 

Qiristian Ar^ aric 
Aat youtb. be drafted 
ACRE (ftim). — A group of Chris¬ 
tian notables from the North yester¬ 
day asked that the government im¬ 
pose the compulsory military ser- 
rice law on Israeli Christian Arab 
young men. 

The notables were meeting with 
the prime minister’s adviser on 
Arab affairs, Benyamin Gur-Arye. 
He told them that if such youths 
came forward and asked to be in¬ 
ducted into the IDF, this would be 
looked on favourably, and those- 
who were found suitable would be 
accepted. 

Recently several young men from 
the Christian villages of Rama and 
Kafr Yasif in. Galilee volunteered 
for the IDF. lliey are to be In¬ 
ducted soon. 

Pand to find money* 
for Negev rail fink 

The Ministerial Economic Com¬ 
mittee yesterday decided that a 
special subcommittee from the 
Transport Ministry and the 
Treasury will examine ways of 
financing the establishment of a 
railroad line connecting the Dead' 
Sea area with EilaL The committee 
is to submit its recommendations by 
the end of April. 

T^e ministerial committee also 
decided to establish a conveyer 
system near Sdom that will cany 
potash from the Dead Sea 
Works. 

MEMORIAL. — A forest is to be 
planted overlooking the Ayalon 
V^ley near Latnin in memory of 
former chief of staff Haim Lukov. 

Woman IdUed in crash, hudiand serioudy hurt 

S.AFE. — .\ 300-kilogram safe, 
whose contents ure still unreported, 
\va> stolen Saturday night from the 
oR'ices of the Kiryat Gat Religious 
Council. 

Prof. ANITA NOVINSET 
of Brazil 

Please contact 
02-233551 or 228882 
for important message. 

ED ROSENBAOM 
DANNY BOBLINGER 
Please phone John. 

03-9234619 
after 7 p.m. 

PET AH Tl KVA (Itim). —■ A woman 
was killed yesterday and her hus¬ 
band seriously injured when their 
car struck a roadside post on 
Jubotinsky Avenue at the town's 
western entrance. Their car burst 
into flames and they were trapped 
inside. 

Passers-by pulled the two from 
the vehicle. The crew of a Magen 
David Adorn ambulance which ar¬ 
rived on the scene gave first md, but 
culled a mobile intensive-care unit 
from Rumat Gan when they 

realized the seriousness of the 
woman's condition. 

After 20 minutes of resuscitation 
efforts, the crew declared the 
woman dead. The husband was 
taken to nearby Beilinson Hospital 
in serious condition. 

The names of the viedms have 
not yet been released. 

To Betty Dichterman 
and her Family 

We share your grief on the death of your 

Mother 
Amos Loevvenstein 

and the 
Staff of Israpack Ltd. 

The unveiling of the tombstone on the grave of my beloved husband 

HERBERT GAD KORiMFELD 
SUSPICIOUS SONG. — A 
.■•uspicidus-looking package, 
received yesterday from a West 
German firm by Beit Shemesh 
Engines Ltd., played a recording of 
Merrv Christmas when opened by 
police suppers. 

will take place on Wednesday. December 28. 1983 at 3 p.m. ' 
at the Hoion cemetery; 

We shall meet at the new cemetery entrance.' 
I sincerely thank the very many who share my grief and expressed 

their warm sympathy in person or in writing. 

NEW STATION. - A police sU- 
lion wa.s dedicated yesie^ay in the 
Beduin town of Ruhul in the Negev. 

6 Binyamini St., Tel Aviv. Tel. 268339 
Miriam (Miri) Komfeld 

AMMAN (Reuter). — EgypL still 
technically on an .Arab boycott list, 
yesterday signed a protocol with 
Jordan umed at reviving economic 
ties between the two countries. 

The protocol is the first to be con¬ 
cluded since Jordan and most other 
Arab governnents imposed an 
economic and political boycott on' 
Egypt for signing the peace treat>‘ 
with Israel in 1979. 

Jordanian Trade and Industry 
Minister Waiid Ausfour an'd 
Egyptian Economy and Trade 
Minister Mustapha Kamel Said 
made no reference to the boycott in 
their brief speeches at the signing ^ 
the protocol. But Said had earlier 
told reporters that the event marked 
the end of Jordan's boycott of 
Egypt. ^ 

Moderate .Arab leaders, inc 
King Hussein of Jordan, are 
to lift Ihe Arab League b 
Eg>pl. A meeting between I 

nian leader Yasser .Arafat and 
tiun President Hosni Muba 
Cairo on Thursday has be 
terpreted os a step in that dirt 

Details of the protocol we 
immediately available, bu 
Egyptian minister bad stated 
that Jordan and Eg\‘pt had agr 
unlimited duty-free exchan 
goods. 

Egyptian officials sail 
protocol was advantageot 
Jordan's depressed economy 
opened a market of close to : 
lion Egyptians for such Jon 
goods as refrigerators, stove- 
tiles and cement. 

Last Deir al-Kamar meuees leave 

SON OF JrR. — Nine-year-oU Omri Katz at a Tel Aviv hotel yester¬ 
day. Omri, the UJS.-boni son of Israelis living in Los Angeles, beat 

thousands of other hopefuls and will portray JR. Ewing’s son Johii Ross 
in the Dallas television series. (Israel Sun) 

acupuncturists require recognized 
training, diplomas and Health 
Ministry certification only. 

The cabinet is at present divided 
between the view advocated by 
Minister without Portfolio Sara 
Doron, that acupuncturists can 
work only after a patient has been 
diagnosed by a doctor and referred 
to them by a doctor: and Ben- 
Porat's position that Uie doctor's 
diagnos'is ‘is enough, while the refer¬ 
ral can lead to unethical m'actice. 

Doron told The Jerusalem Post 
last night that the Health Ministry 
must keep a close watch on the 
practice ^ acupuncture in the best 
interests of the public. 

Ben-Porat told The Post that the 
Health Ministry must organize itself 
as soon as possible to create a for¬ 
mal framework for the paramedical 
professions which have been ig¬ 
nored in this country for too long. 

Jerusalem Post RquMter 

METULLA. — In the final phase of 
the evacuation of Deir al-Kamar 
over the weekend, some 1.500 
civilians in more than 200 vehicles 
left the town in the Shouf and 
travelled to Beirut by way of 
Oamour. 

The convoy was fired on as it pas¬ 
sed through the Druse village of 
Kfar Him. One evacuee was 
wounded. 

A total of 5,000 civilimts and 

1,500 Phalangists were broug 
of the town during the evaci 
which began early in the mon 
was overseen by the IDF, th 
Cross and the Lebanese 
darmerie. 

The IDF is continuing to 
north of the Awali. 

Thousands of Christians a 
in Deir al-Kamar, but their sit 
now that the evacuation ha< 
completed is unclear. 

UJS. OFFICIALS 
(Coadmed from Page Qm) 

sive opposition among some senior 
policymakers, although they are un¬ 
derstandably reluctant to go public 
in opposing a position which now 
has Iteagan's personal backing. 

“The president, unfortunately, is 
going to fall flat on his face s^aio,” 
one U.S. critic commented. “He’s 
been sold another bill of goods.” 

Israel has reacted angrSy to this 
abrupt 'shifi in U.S. policy — as 
have hs supported in the organized 
Jewbh community and- elsewhere 
around the country. So far, 
however, there has been little out¬ 
cry from Capitol Hill because of the 
holiday recess. The House of 
Representatives and Senate are 
scheduled to reconvene only at the 
end of January. 

Reagan, in the weekend inter¬ 
view, flatly rejected Israel's conten¬ 
tion that Arafat's meeting last 
Thursday with President Hosni 
Mubarak represented aviolation 
the Camp Darid accords. “1 don't 
think it was a violation,” Reagan 
said. 

.In fac^ other U.$. ofiicials went , 
one step. fUrtber. They- confined i 
that, Washington had qtii^ en^ . 
cctrfaged ‘Mubarak 'td wercome ' 
Arafat in Cairo, even though he had 

been badly weakened 
fighting in Tripoli. ^ 

Dominating official U.S. thi-^ 
is the clear conviction that i . 
remains the most popular P. . 
nian leader in the West Ban' 
Gaza and is the only Pales 
who can give a access^ gree:' 
to Hussein to join the f 
process. 

In short, the Americans b 
they need Arafat to revive ' 
tallu. One U.5. orficial refen 
him as “our last hope." 

It was this attitude which ex 
— at least partially ~ why thi 
sought to facilitate a safe ev' 
tion for Arafat and his men 
Tripoli last week. The Ame 
also cited humanitarian eonce 
the dvilian population of the ' 

Thus, Re^an admuiistr^k. ‘ 
ficials are willing to ignore Ai 
record of terrorism and his 
relationship with the Soviet L— 
In justifying this approach, U, 
ficials inristed that Mubaral^-^*' 
other moderate Arab leaders.^.. 
more likely to convince ase*''' 
weakened Arafat..tq Accep ,, 
U3.-sponsored peace procesf.'- ^ 
vice Versa namely, Aat r 

'\V'biird succeed in radid^&iril' 
pro-American Arab leaders. 

brutioi* 

IRE OVER ARAFAT 
(ContiiHKd frim Page Oae) 

the Reagan-Shamir summit and the 
“strategic cooperation” that is to 

from it. 
The source felt that Washington's 

openly approving attitude was 
definitely a key consideration in 
Cairo’s decision to go ahead with 
the invitation-to Arafat. An op¬ 
posite approach by Washington 
might wdi have swayed Mubarak 
against the meeting. 

Cabinet policymakers insisted 
there was no crisis in relations with 
Washington. On the contrary, the 
radiation of warmth from the 
Reagan-Shamir encounters still 
continued, they said. They hoped 
that both sides would want to limit 
the present' tension to the specific 
issue of dispute — the Palestinian 
problem — and press ahead with 
the other areas of cooperation. 

Tliey believed this would be pos¬ 
sible because the ostensible 

“moderation” of Arafat and rt 
of the Reagan Plan would coi' 
naught They predicted King 
sein would once again refu; 
enter the peace process. Thu 
d'lspute between Israel and the 
over (he implementation of 
Reagan Plan would rei 
hypothetical, as h has been 
now. 

But these were hopes rather' 
confident assessments, and th< ' ' 
plainly concern in Jerusalem 
things might not work out qui--—__ 
conveniently. 

For every official who seeks 
fort and succour in the upco. 
presidential election camp ■ 
there is another who will rec^i 
relations between Washington. 
Jerusalem plummeted to their U 
point during the Snai Camp 
just before the November, - 
election. 

Arab workers reported staying^ illegally in TA 
BAT YAM (Itim). — Twenty to 25 
per cent of the 60,000 workers from 
the administered territories who 
work in the Tel Aviv area spend the 
night in the area although most lack 
permiuion, Tel Aviv pdlee (Ustrict 
commander Nitzav Avraham 
Turgeman said at a press .con¬ 
ference here yesterday. 

Turgeman said the police have 
been making selective checks in 
Arab residences two or three even- 

inga per week. He said it is nol 
to blame all of the Tel Aviv s' 
crime problem on Arab works 

Turgeman said the police be) 
there is no connection betweeis^--,..^ 
various cases of missing ^ildre,7^“ ‘ 
difTerent parts of the countiy.’,^5 
said; ‘There is no link between ." - ^ 
case ofNava-Elimelech and the ,\'p i 
of the youth David Sterikovsky, '-•'T* I 
there hasn't been any Bnk fe 
between Nava Elimelech and £ 
ny Katz in Haifa." _ _ 

We mourn with the Rozow Family, 
the untimely death of 

IDA ROZOW 
riBfK 

A good friend of our ^mily. 

We will always miss her. 

Sarah Gibersteln (and children), Paris 

Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt-Bodnar and family, London 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of our beloved 

JACOB LEVIN 
■ bn Friday, December 23. 1983. in the USA. 

Wife. Zippora 

Son, Raphael, and Barbara 

Daughter. Ami, and Dr. Leslie Squires. ^ 

Grandchildren. Fred, Jonathan, AahsL Dproii 
The Harlev, Waesemtann'. Leban. Handefman 
Bokstein, Gur-Arveh. Gur-Avi and Bar-Netx Fi 
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pre^wre government 
tnii^blg Argentinians 

'1':. *' .'vjBr lEA tEVAVl 
> Reporter 
''11--:l:~Ur9eliji ivhn 

.... — - --- .• 

'■ • ' V^\ aVXV* I'®''* 
, ■ S’^lJi^iinongihe 1,500 Jews miss- 

l‘^-'V‘.'i%^entinacompl8inedyester- 

• Vjflj/ticaJ and economic reason^ 
' iv*^ hm.done all it could to save 
);•'..^'ijetetives or even to demand in- 

‘ *’:»'iinon about them. 
attorney for the 

• . ■’■ told reporters here that the. 

ir^^rJgn ^0- 
' ‘‘^yplan for dealing with the issue 

' --I jg the years the military junta 
■ i power. The ad hoe Knesset 

^ bjjnitte* which had been formed 
. VfcSUinnier (in the wake of the 

Jfe^appe^ to the High Court 
•• mJ'''J:.usticc) to visit Argentina was 

given government backing 
sail has not made the trip. 

0^jj- ^*Ni.l6w that there has been a 
^ ^UGCs! L Ba of government in Argentina 
• ^ ^Bthc new government is in- 

• ^ -ijit **** c^o'es of the. 
1-j-,y’'«ary junta, the ftocsset.commit- 

V :V;iould go there as an expression 
;..'^^Hid3rity with the investigation, 

•'>: recover something of the 
• ; • L‘ct we have lost for not fulfill- 
-• (.,. Hir obligations to our feliow 
- „r,." Erlich said. 

'• read from testimony before 
.. lationai organiaations by vic- 

of the militai^ junta. One 
' ' ;/ ~ i.4s said that Jewish men in one 

■ - Argentine concentration 
'"'^6 were asked each day whether 

’Tf in Argentina ^ouid be tor- 
*''-'lAT ^ beaten no matter 

they answered. Another 
'.:i ^ . ss said he heard adog barking 

’ t'-J^'ieard someone tell the dog to 

wag its tail. had thought it was 
really a dog until I saw it was a 
Jewish prisoner,” the witness was 
quoted.us saying. ■ . 

Testimony was provided to the 
reporters byr Garciela Geuha, 
formerly crf'Cpnlova, Argentina and 
how a law, student in Switzerland 
who came to Israel to tell what hap¬ 
pened during her two-year in¬ 
carceration. “We knew some of us 
would survive and promised each 
other that'whoever survived would 
tell the tale,” she said. 

“They stripped us naked and tied 
us to metal beds where we got 
eJeciric shocks, were kicked and 
were beaten. The . worst torture, 
however, was the feeling of helples¬ 
sness. We were not official 
prisoners with lawyers or with 
families who knew our 
whereabouts. Though we were only 
20 kilometres from Cordova, we 
hod disappeared from public wew 
and could have been on another 
planet,”. Geuna said. 

She said Jewish prisoners were 
not arrested because they. were 
Jewish, but got worse treatment in 
the camps than did non-Jewish 
prisoners. “One officer even refer¬ 
red to himself as an inquisitor. They 
believed they were carrying out 
God’s will,” she said. 

Erlich said he hopes the ;^vern- 
ment will take advantage of the 
changed political situation in 
Argentina to make a greater en'ort 
to find out what has befallen the 
1,500 missing Jews and to bring to 
Israel those who can still be saved, 
as well as the remains of those who 
have died. 

f'^ristmas celebrations pass peacefully 
' By HAIM SHAPIRO 

Li;... Jerusalem Post Reporter 

''"■-':%..aeli ofTicials breathed aeollec- 
’ .V sigh of relief last night as 

itmas passed without any inci- 
to mar the holiday. 

>r.ifj:,'oups of Christian visitors 
' ^ '^lifTday toured Bethlehem where 

'j^ihonly reminder of the massed 
'!i;:sEi''ds of Christmas Eve were the 

of debris being swept away by 
^..:ii4i;,ation workers. Other groups, 

.gjding numerous UN soldiers 
• ni y Lebanon, toured Christian 

.-.i'^/in ^lilee. 
the festivities are far from 

:r‘ There remains the Orthodox 
'‘•....Stmas celebrated on January 6 

and the Armenian Christmas 
^i^^.rved on January 18 and 19. On 

Thursday, the heads the various 
Christian communities are due to 
attend the annual President’s New 
Year’s reception. 

Visiting and local Christians for 
the most part expressed their 
satisfaction with arrangements, but 
some complained that the 
numerous sonic booms heard in 
Jerusalem seemed a bit inap¬ 
propriate. Others noted that 
although they appreciated the 
special postal service in Bethlehem 
on Chrisimas Eve, they u'ould have 
Hked some other stamp than that 
offered, shomng the Merkava tank. 

Hundreds of pilgrims were 
reported at the shores of Lake K.in- 
neret and the Jordan River on the 
occasion of the holiday. 

;; in fair condition 
: ^ er mine explosion 

-'i.RSHEBA. — 'A !5-year-old 
: . ' tvuin youth is reported in fair 

_— lition in Soroka Hospital here 
i-'D iPAfAT stepped on a land mine 

:rday morning on his way to 
.. j: at Moshav Neot Hakikar in 

. i ;idom basin. The youth was tak- 
■ .V., i short cut between two fences 

.'".*1 the mine blasted Ids right leg. 
was taken to hospital by 

■‘ibers of the moshav. 
irlier this year, two men at near- 
Moshav Ein Tamar were injured 

,• n they went over mines in their 
tors. The mines were believed 
ave been placed by the Israel 
snee Forces years ago against 
srist infiltration. 

ilti-iraGial course 
" . multi-racial group of South 

.cans is participating in a lO-day 
.nsive course in active com- 

' lications and learning through 
■ ’.na, being held at Moshav Neve 

'•I' near Jerusalem. 
■- wenty-eight men and women, 
' uding teachers and trainers in 

imercial and industrial enter- 
_ es, are participating In the 

■•-•T directed by Mark Rittcn- 
” j. adjunct professor of com- 

; '■! lications at the University of 
. Francisco. 

■.a 

This menoni-sbaped logo, with 
the heading **Year of Israel’s 
Unity," was chosen by the 
Ministerial Committee on Sym¬ 
bols and Ceremonies for the 36di 
Independence Day on May 7. It 
was designed by Jerusalem artist 
Natan Karp. 

BENEFIT. — A four-piece country- 
rock band from the USS Trenton, 
docked in Haifa for repairs, will 
perform at 8 p.m. Thursday at the 
Carmiel Community Centre in a 
benefit concert for the Carmiel 
Mesorati (Conservative) congrega¬ 
tion’s synagogue building fund. 

For 35 years 
youVe ^own the kids you care. 

Thanks. 

ISP 

The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund is in of 
Eift-givine By the grace of our readers 
gener^osi^Y^'eve^y Israeli child ^ gove^^^ 
institution or foster home recieves love ana 
kmdness. Please, contribute.__ 

Comrfirating ofSces: 
Take your contributions 
Jenisiem Post: jernsalem: The JerusatemPwt 
fiuildinE, Aomema industrial Zone; Tel 
ll CarlSjach St; Haifa: 26 Nordau St, Ha^ 
Hacannel Or send by maU direcUy w 
Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 9100U. 

The 35th Annual ' 

‘Catastrophe! 
seenfor 
welfare 
mstitutions 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The institutions operated by the 
Ministry of Labour and Social Af¬ 
fairs “are on the verge of a 
catastrophe, and the system will 
stun collapsing within 48 hours,” 
ministry director-general .Asher 
Ohayon warned last night. 

He said there was no progress 
yesterday towards a resolution of 
the wage demands of the ministry 
staff, and that .the 100,000 children 
and. adults served by ministry in¬ 
stitutions will soon find themselves 
out in the street.. Sanctions by the 
sialT have prevented the suppliers of 
these institutions from being paid, 
and they are about to run out of 
food and fuel. 

Ohayon said that he received 
“dozens of cables” yesterday from 
directors of day-care centres, 
homes for the aged and the 
retarded, and boarding schools say¬ 
ing that their situation is desperate. 
He said that the sia^ committee 
turned down a special request to 
continue funding the institutions for 
the retarded, which house 10,000 
I>eople. 

Minister of Labour and Social Af¬ 
fairs Aharon Uzan yesterday ap¬ 
pealed to the Ministerial Economic 
Committee to approve bringing the 
wages the ministry staff into line 
with the increments awarded 
several months ago to Health 
Ministry administrative workers. 

If ail else fails, the heads of the 
ministry are still considering issuing 
back-to-work orders to select 
groups of workers to prevent the 
minisir)' institutions from closing. 

Three urgent motions for the 
agenda will be discussed this week 
in the Knesset on the deteriorating 
Situation in the ministry institutions. 

Eki^idi-language 
poets groiq) to meet 

Jenisaleni Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The lOth anniversary of 
the founding of the Voices group of 
Israeli poets writing in English will 
be marked by the municip^ity with 
a meeting in Town Hall tomorrow 
evening at 7.30. 

The group was founded in Haifa 
by Leslie Summers, then a new im¬ 
migrant poet from England, who in¬ 
vited poets writing In English to a 
meeting through the Readers* Let¬ 
ters column of The Jerusalem Post. 

The group now has 120 members 
arid 'its magazhiie sells some SOO 
copies.- Pde'i^' fBm it 'are 
in' Israeli' anti «iD:>reign anthologies. 
The magazine accepts aJI poems, 
irith the exception di “obscenities, 
smut and pornography,” for con¬ 
sideration by the editorial board. 

The Vdees group holds monthly 
meetings in the three main cities 
and occasional gatherings in other 
towns. 

The group's main problem is lack 
of funds, and all efforts to get sup¬ 
port from foundations, institutions 
or governmental agencies have so 
far been unsuccessful. 

!^xai aide: Bigger 
Volvo is better 

Jernsalem Post Reporter 
Communications Minister 

Mordechm Zipori is being chauf- 
feured in a new 2,0(X)-cc. engine 
Volvo, even though the govern¬ 
ment's committee on vehicles has 
not approved its purchase. 

Zipori, according to Israel Radio, 
previously used a Volvo with a 1,8(X) 
cc. engine, which waS purchased 
Iwo-and-a-half years ^o. The new 
car is larger and considerably more 
expensive than that allowed by 
government regulations. 

Ministry spokesman Zecharia 
Mizrotsky said that the old car suf¬ 
fered from regular breakdowns, and 
that the minister travels for business 
a great deal. Thus, he reasoned, the 
larger-engine Volvo will actually 
save the stale money. 

Eatzay won’t contest 
afiya depsurtment post 

Jernsalm Post RqNirter 
Deputy Construction and Hous¬ 

ing Minister Moshe Katzav has 
decided not to be a candidate for 
the post of chairman dt the Jewish 
Agency's aliya department. 

Katzav. whose assistants last 
week called newspapers to promote 
the deputy-minister's candidacy, 
told Jewish Agency Executive 
chairman Arye Dulzin that he was 
not interested in the job. Over a 
week ago, Dulzin had called Katzav 
to propose that Katzav — a promi¬ 
nent member of Herat — try to win 
Herat’s nomination for (he job, 
which was vacated by Raphael 
Kotlowitz. 

Katzav did not make public his 
reasons for declining the proposal, 
but he reportedly wants to see what 
changes will take place in his 
ministry if and when Construction 
and Housing Minister David Levy 
succeeds in being named foreign 
minister.. 

TOMATOES. — Two hundred and 
fifty crates of tomatoes were stolen 
over the weekend from the field of a 
member of Moshav Mivtahim in the 
Negev. The farmer told police that 
230 empty crates were also stolen 
from the same field yesterday. The 
police have begun an investi^ion, 

The body of 77-year-old Yakub Musa, Ruard at Jerusalem's Franciscan 
Cemetery, lies where he was murdered on Christmas Eve. 

iKahamim Isrjclil 

Guard stabbed to death 
at Franciscan cemetery 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jenisaleiii Post Reporter 

A 77-year-old man was brutally 
beaten and stabbed to death early 
yesterday during an .ipparent rob¬ 
bery attempt at his one-room house 
on Jcpjsalem’s Ml. Zion. 

Yakub Musa, the guard since 
1967 at the Franciscan cemetery on 
Ml. Zion, was found dead amidst 
the scattered rubble of his posses¬ 
sions, torn apart by robbers 
searching for valuables. 

Police were at a loss yesterday to 
determine what the robbers ex¬ 

pected to find in the man's house — 
u one-room building at the top of 
the sloping cemetery overlooking 
the Hinnom Valley. 

On the scene yesterday was a 
mobile police lab. Its technicians 
had a hard lime finding fingerprints 
amid the debris of (he struggle ihai 
apparently took place during the 
murder. Bloitdsoaked feathers rip¬ 
ped out of pillows, upturned 
drawers from a chest of clothing, 
smashed dishes and glassware, all 
littered the tiny room where the 
man had lived. 

Brother-in-law’s killer gets life imprisonment 
TEL .AVIV (him). — Avner JiWi, 
22, yesterday was convicted in the 
district court here of murdering hLs 
brother-in-law, taxi driver Danny 
Oren. and was sentenced to life 
imprisonment. 

Jtbli shot Oren twice with a pistol 
in his cab in September 1982. In es¬ 
tablishing a case of Hrsl-degree 
murder, the prosecution cited 
various conflicting accounts of the 
crime by Jibli, as well as the fact 

that Jibli fled to Eilat in an attempt 
to escape the country. 

Jibli's two sisters, Ronii, 25, and 
Nava, 26, are under indictment os 
accessories after the fact. The 
prosecution has accused them of 
washing Jibli’s bloodstained clothes 
after the murder and accompanying 
him to Eilat. 

HOME CARE, ~ The 18 follow-up 
cancer-treatment units of the Kupai 
Hollm Clolit health insurance fund 
treated 4,150 bed-ridden patients at 
home during 1983. for a total of 
12,650 visits. 

AKIM opens annual drive 
for the mentally retarded 

By JUDY SIEGEL 
Jerusalem Post Rqiorter 

Projects for (he benefit of Ihe 
mentally retarded costing about S2 
million, much of u donated by Jews 
from abroad, are now being con¬ 
structed or completed around the 
country by AKIM, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday at the annua! 
ceremony opening the organiza¬ 
tion's “Roof for the Mentally Han¬ 
dicapped’’ campaign. 

The campaign c^ens on )Vednes- 
duy. 

Among the projects b Beil AKIM 
in Tel Aviv, which will he opened 
today at a ceremony attended by 
Mayor Shlomo Lahai. In addition. .i 
sophisticated day centre for Arab 
retarded will soon open in Kafr 
Kanna Five day care centres for 
small children now- being built in 
Nciivot. Beil Shemesh, Bal Yam 
and Pei.ih Tikvawill accommodate 
150 rvtarJed toungsiers. 

.Another recent project b an ati- 
vjMirv serviL’c for ihc pjrenis of 
newborn mentally handicapped 
children. Parents with older 
retarded children counsel families 
immediately after the first shock oi' 
bcine informed about the disability 
of their babies, offering encourage¬ 
ment and the benefit of their own 
experience 

AKIM is also encouraging more 
retarded people to take pari in 
sports Eight Israeli athletes with 
mental handicaps recently took part 

m .in Olympics for ihe retarded n 
Louisi.iii.i. reiurning with eight 
ned.ilfions. including several gold 
medals. 

At '.cstcrd.iy's ceremony, held 3t 
Beit H.inassi. President Chaim Her- 
aoj b.itled on the public to con- 
(.•-ibute cene.'ously lo the associaiion 
i\>r the retarded, despite economic 
circumsiancc!- which hate made it 
more difficult for many to give. 
Her,‘oc pre.sentcd a cheque for 
IS 12.000 JO \KlM'.s chairman 
Yit'h.ik Ciencaar 

The president niMed that etery 
'Ocitf't c.in be judged by sis treat¬ 
ment of Its -.veakesl cleTients — the 
j>Jd. (he hcl,''!ess and the different.- 
i'vr.icl !s one of the few countries 
'whose national ethos conicms the 
idcj) of s.\nciity of hu:nun life, he 
said. 

Ile.vs>g .iJded that Israeli society 
.dill has tt) rid it-self of some of its 
mi-conceptions about the retarded, 
m.c;;. .'f ^h.im can be well in- 
icur.s'.cd intti Israeli l:t'c 

Dcpuiy |.,ibour and Social Al'lairs 
Minister Ben-Zion Rubin said that 
go'.crnenient budgei cullers often 
■-icw pr-scramme- for ihe h.indicap* 
ped .f* “••cpLTMu.'js and the lo 
cn.” when required :o reduce 
spending This, he said, must no: be 
allowed to happen 

Over 250 euots. including donors 
:'-oni aSr.ijJ. attended the 
ceremony, which opened and 
closed wiih s-'pcs performed by a 
,h»>ir of hjniJs..apred children 

Railway employees cut strike short 
By DAVID RLDGE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
H.AlF.A. — Train services 
throughout the country will be back 
to normal today following a deci¬ 
sion hy (he 1.000 Israel Railways 
employees in the North to coll off 
(heir scheduled three-day strike. 

The strike, which brought pas¬ 
senger services throughout the 
country lo a siandsliij yesterday 
(with the exception of the single 
return train from Jerasalem to Tel 
Aviv) and also stopped freight ser¬ 
vices m the Nvirth, was to have gone 
on for another two days. 

The decision was made at a 
meeting between the works com¬ 
mittee and the representatives of 
the Haifa Labour Council yester¬ 
day afrernoon. 

The committee was told that the 
Civil Servants -Administration had 
agreed to some of the workers’ de¬ 
mands for various wage increments 
including upgrading and bonuses 
for manual workers. 

They were promised that a 
special committee of the Histadrut 
and Finance Ministry would meet 

or Thursday ;o 'Jirash ou: their 
other Jcmand% for an oserall per 
ccni uace rise and a change of 
ownership of the railways. The 
emplo-. tfev are in favour of 
propo-.ds (,i (akc Israel Railways 
oul oF c.ncrnmen! viwnership and 
put it n’.i the hands of a private 
comp.snv 

M .in a a e trie ni warned the 
empliivccs ;hai ihe;r wages would 
be d..vked. 

Financial body set up 
by Moshav Movement 
TEL AMV iltim). — The Moshav 
Mmemeni h.is set up a body to give 
financLil management services to 
moshavini and economic 
enterprises of the mosemeni. The 
new body is headed by Reuven 
Kushnir. 

The unit will be examining all 
uspech of moshav financial deci¬ 
sions from family-ow ned businesses 
to larger enterprises. It will help in 
planning new investments, oversee 
projects and establish sound finan¬ 
cial {vinciples. 

irl.-ii iiiiS' r>i iW'j ani 

Sports Car Ferforman.ee 

Uno 45 — this month at an 
introductory price 

• World record for compact cars • 
Unbelievably low drag coefficient — 
0.34 • Bevolutionaj^ aerodynamic 
design • Powerful lllGcc engine, 
55hp • Excellent weight/power ratio: 
13.4kg/hp • 5 gears'*^ • Always a firm 
grip on road • Acceleration 0- 
lOOkm/h in only 15 seconds • A 
front integral spoiler • 

• Maximum speed — ISOkm-h • 
Superb maneuvrability, easy 

command steering of the wheel even 
under adverse conditions • Super¬ 

economy — 20kra/lit. at SOkjn'h 
(tested according to E.C.E. 

regulations) • Choose from; Uno 45, 
903cc engine (3. 5 doors), Uno 55, 

1116cc engine (3, 5 doors). 

*0nly Uno 55 Super. 

Test dzive an Uno 
You won't want to return the keys. 
To arrange for a test drive, contact the Tel Aviv showroont. 
the central Jerusalem garage, or the Techno-Rechev garage 
in Haifa. 

THE NEW ERA 

Iff## 

UNO — only a genius could have designed it 

Gium Image PromociaQ Systemt 
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sball rosos rear.. 

They’ve arrived — and if you 
drop by NOW. you can make 
your choice from over fifty 
varieties of ROSES — bushes 
(including Hybrid Tea), climbers, 
miniatures, poiyanthas — in all 
colours, perfumed and non. 
HA'MASHTELA have also 
received a fine selection of fruit 
trees — apricot, peach, plum, fig 
and more. If you're planning a 
fruitful future then a visit to 
Jerusalem’s leading nursery is a 
must. Yona, Dido or Yousouf 
(previously with Ben Gad) are 
there to advise. They’ve also a 
wide selection of every other 
item you need for making your 
life green — from house plant to 
balcony to garden. 
HA'MASHTELA. 17 BEITAR. 
TALPIOT (bus 7). 7 a.m.-1.30 
p.m., 4-5.30. Friday 7-2. Tel. 
02-719972. 

CaFT GIVING TDIE 
ISHEREI 

and what better place to find 
the gifts and still have money in 
your pocket when you leave. 

r" nunn ““j_ 

SHOffWG 2 0 0 0 Jrsiui | 
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SHOPPING 2000 the capital’s 
No. 1 Pop Shop has every¬ 
thing you need for Xmas 
and New Year gift giving. 
TTiey’ve hundreds of inexpensive 
gift items, over 800 different 
posters, coffee mugs, framed 
pictures, greeting cards, paper 
lampshades, miniatipres, 
ceramics, stuffed cuddly things 
and many more too numerous 
to mention. Sooner or • later 
everyone shops at SHOPPING 
2000. Why not now? 
SHOPPING 2000. 63 Jaffa Rd. 
Open 9.30-1. 4-7. Friday 9.30- 

CBSDPia, 
TORSHAHPRSrr 
PLACE IN TOWN. 

If it cuts they've got it at CHAO 
PAZ. They've knives of every 
size and shape including ritual 
implements for brit mila and for 
the shohet. They've scissors to 
suit every taste, shears, 
secateurs, scalpels, saws. 
'specTaf' butlbrihole scissors, 
tools -for house plant 
enthusiasts, vegetable peelers, 
mincers. Swiss army penknives, 
and more much more. Best of 
all they’ll sharpen and restyle (If 
necessary] all your cutting tools 
and knives. Memion this advert 
when buying and you'll receive 
a FREE introductory gift. CHAD 
PAZ. 76 Hanevim St., opposite 
Bukur Holim Hospital. Hours: 9- 
1. 4-7. Qosed Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. 

MOirmWATERING 

Having guests? A big party? or 
just looking for a holiday from 
the kitchen? VESSELY FAST 
FOOD is the answer. 'They’ve 
meat-stuffed potatoes, 
mushroom eggroMs, latkes, 
spinach blintzes, stuffed cab¬ 
bage. salt beef (corned beef), 
stuffed schnitzel, gefilte fish, 
cholent. chopped liver, chicken 
livers, kugel. dozens of salads 
and other real heimische dishes. 
You can eat at the bar, take-it- 
away or in the comfortable 
restaurant. .Special reductions 
for tourist groups and large par¬ 
ties. Wines and spirits. Kosher 
LeMehadrin. VESSELY FAST 
FOOD, the come again and 
again delicatessen. 31 KEREN 
KAYEMET REHAVIA (corner 
Ibn Ezra) Tel. .639131 Open 
9.30-5.30. Fridays till 1.30. 

INTIRA’S 
NEW lEAR SALE 

More beautiful New Year gift 
giving is yours at up to 30% 
OFF direct from the importer 
at INTIRA'S SUPER NEW 
YEAR SALE. Tea, coffee and 
dinner sets, fireproof 
ovenware. large selection of 
newly, arrived prize-winning 
enamelware, beautifu 
woodware. children's mobiles, 
pottery and ceramics, glass 
storage jars and beautiful 
glassware and JUST IN • 
stainless steel cutlery. All and 
more at INTIRA'S NEW 
YEAR SALE, 27 Keren 
Kayemet, Rehavla. Everyday 
9-1. 4-7, Tuesday 9-1, Friday 
9-2. 

rs 
BABY 

SHAMPOO 
An organicaHv based arxl add 

balanced hair care product 
7 Mesilat Yesharim St. 

Jerusalem. Tel. 02-248536 

^TEPmiNYAKI 
For a change of style end pace 
we suggest the TEPPANYAKI. 
Israel’s only Glatt Kosher 
Japanese restaurant. Watch 
your meal being prepared in en 
atmosphere designed to delight. 
Try the special Tempura Dinner, 
with Salmon and St Peter’s 
fish. Or the Teppanyaki with a 
choice of beef, veal or duckling 
in terriyaki sauce, or Sukiyaki. 
The age-old style of Japanese 
cooking ensujces the rne.ats and 
fresh vegetables retain their 
natu'ral jurce's producing a most 
succulent meal. All at the TEP* 
PANYAKI. A taste of the Far 
East In the heart of the Middle 
East. KING SOLOMON 
SHERATON HOTEL. 
JERUSALEM. Call 02-241433. 
ask for restaurant reservations. 
Open 7 till 10.45 p.m.. Closed 
Friday. The hostesses, garbed in 
the robes of ancient Japan 
graciously await your order. 

SAVE TOUR DOLLARS- 
HATm HAiUQSHATA 

1BE 

MEAL IN 

Value for money customers 
swear by HATZER 
HA'MOSHAVA the truly Israeli 
eatery on Emek Refaim.. Meat 
on the grill being their speciality 
they’ve charcoaled steaks, suc¬ 
culent lamb chops, prime veal, 
kebabs, shishlik. duck's liver and 
more. They've stuffed vine 
leaves, eggplant, zucchini, etc. 
TheyVe some great first 
courses. FREE hors d'oeuvres. 
excellent desserts, strong coffee 
and fresh lemonade plus a wide 
selection of wines and spirits. 
On Shabbat they’ve cholent. 
Open seven days a week from 
midday to midnight including 
Friday night and Saturday. HAT¬ 
ZER HA’MOSHAVA. 38 EMEK 
REFAIM. corner Rachel tmenu. 
B'te'avon. 

MAMMA LEONE 
MAKA YOU AN OFFA 
YOU GANNA REFUSE 

It’s the meat that made BUNNY 
famous. A quarter pound of pure 
chopped meat, cooked as you 
request, with your favourite 
sauce. Kosher under Rabbinate 
supervision. Plus a mouth¬ 
watering serve youraelf salad 
bar with great dressings and 
homemade soups, real 
American hot dogs, baked 
potatoes, prarie chip§, and 
more. Half price .menu for kids. 
BUNNY BURGER (they keep 
coming back for more). 1 
AGRON. near Plaza and Kings 
Hotels. NOTE NEW HOURS 
Sun.-Thurs.: noon til 9 p.m. Fri¬ 
day til 2.30 p.m. Takeaways at 
your service. See yal 

First class Italian food. Pizza.' 
Antipasti. Ministre. Pasta 
Ripiena (Ravioli. Gnocchi. 
Lasagne), home-made Pasta 
Asciuta. excellent desserts and 
selected wines, with the kitchen 
under the supervision of Mano 
of Milano have made MAMMA 
LEONE the capital's popular 
Italian eating place. Best of all 
are rhe comperrtive prices. 
Kosher. Credit cards accepted. 
MAMMA LEONE, 5 Hillel St. 
(almost opposite EL AL). Open 
noon till 3.30 p.m.. 6 p m.- 
midnighi. Friday till 2 30 pm. 
Saturday evening. Tel. 242767. I 

1,000 Nazi collaborators said living in Canada 
TORONTO (Reuter). — Canada is 
home to more than 1.000 Nazi col¬ 
laborators who should be rooted out 
and brought to justice, says the 
author of a book about the lirst al¬ 
leged war criminal ever extradited 
from this country. 

Helmut Rauca. accused of as¬ 
sisting in the killing of more than 
11.300 Lithuanian Jews during 
World War H. died in a Frankfurt 
prison hospital last October ivhiie 
awaiting trial. 

Reporter Sol Litiman, who 
pieced together the Rauca story fay 
interviewing Holocaust survivors 
from Tel .^viv to Toronto and talk¬ 
ing to Nazi hunters in both Ger- 
manys, says there are still 1,000 
Nazi collaborators living un¬ 
disturbed in Canada. 

“They are from countries where 
nationalists collaborated with the 
Nazis — from the Baltic countries, 
Ukrainian areas. Galicia, the 

Slovaks and Croats. Tliey range 
from the mayors of towns where 
JeM's were persecuted to people in 
auxiliary police forces and murder 
squads." he said. 

He said ihu in the Cold War 
years of the t940s, ‘The secret ser¬ 
vices of Britain and the*U.S. com¬ 
peted to recruit these people and 
appealed to other governments to 
let them in.” 

Liumun said: “Canada took in a 
number of people who the British 
and U.S. secret services wanted to 
warehouse for future use. They 
came in under false ^etences.” 

He added: “Canada's War 
Crimes .Act should be amended to 
permit civilian trials. The trial 
procedure is essenlblly military at 
present and that offends people.” 

“We need a fecial division set 
up in or alongside the Moumies 
which would be similar to the U.S. 
Justice Department grou{> whose 
sole task is to hunt down Nazi 

criminals and collaborators and 
deprive them of their citizenship.” 

In his book, ff'ar Criminal on 
Trial. Littman alleges that SS 
.\f aster Sei^eant Helmut Rauca uas 
a anisier and deeply feared figure 
among the 30.000 Jews crammed 
into the ghetto of Kaunas, a Lithua¬ 
nian industrial city, who did his 
work so well that only three 
children w*ere left alhx (here by the 
end of his reign as “Jewish affairs 
specialist.” 

They say he stood in the Kaunas 
main square, with a wire-tipped 
whip in one hud and a straining 
Alsatian in the other, and personally 
chose 9,200 “useless mouths” who 
were taken away and never seen 
again. 

In “Operation Inteiieciuals,” 334 
people were detained at random 
and shot. During “Operation 
Valuables,” -when Jews were asked 
to hand in all their personal riches, 
nne e\‘ewitnes5 saw him shoot dead 

a man after a silver fork uus-found. 
lying in. bis backyard. 

The most heart-breaking round¬ 
up was “Operaiion ^ildren” when, 
Littman said. “Younger children 
were hidden in closets, attics and 
basements while their parents were 
at worifi”* 

“ff their cries didn't betray them, 
Dobermans and .Alsatians smelled 
out their hiding places.” he writes. 

In a scene reminiscent of the 
agonizing decision faced by a Polish 
woman in the novel and film 
Sophie's Choice, he describes how 
one young mother pleaded with the 
Gestapo man riding shotgun on his ; 
truck to give back her two babies, i 

The Gestapo man oTTered to hand 
just one over. 'The woman, unfike 
the character played by Meryl 
Streep in the Him, was unable to 
choose and “she climbed on (o the 
truck and rode to her death with her 
children.” 

Andropov health mystery may be reived today or tomorrow 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Two Soviet 
leadership meetings this week are 
expected to offer new clues about 
(he health of President Yuri 
Andropov and his hold on power in 
the Kromlin. 

Andropov, 69. is due to chair a 
plenum of the Communist Party 
Central Committee either today or 
tomorrow and should be present at 
a session of the Supreme Soviet 
(parliament) on December 28, 

If he attends either of the two 
gatherings, due to approve the 1984 
economic plan, it would be his first 
public appearance for four months 

and effectively curtail peculation 
(hat he is mo ill (o carry out hU 
duties. 

But if .Andropov misses the 
meetings, doubts about his condi¬ 
tion are bound to intensify and some 
western diplomats bdieve there will 
be pressure within the party for him 
to stand down. 

The two gathering are normally 
routine events but they do ofTer a 
platform to announce changes in 
the ruling Politburo and the govern¬ 
ment. 

Diplomats consider such moves 

unlikely at present following 
Andropov's long absence. 

But they added that if the 
Kremlin chief did manage to bring 
supporters into the top ranks of the 
leaderehip it would be a sign that he 
had strengthened his political power 
despite his illness. 

Andropov has not been seen in 
public or by western visitors ance 
August 18. Official reports that he is 
suffering only from a cold have 
been ridiculed in the western press. 

Soviet officials admitted last sum¬ 
mer that the president suffered a 
kidney problem and most western 

commentators believe this may 
have been the cause of hi.s long 
absence. 

The Soviet leader looked haggard 
and needed support when walking 
during his last public appearaRce.<i in 
the summer. 

But a rough assessment of his pre¬ 
sent condition will be possible only 
if he attends the Supreme Soviet, 
which is relayed on television and 
open to the foreign press. 

The Central Committee meeting 
which precedes it b held behind 
closed doors and not even Soviet 
photographers are admitted. 

Italian kidnappers release 
jewelry heiress and son 

Pope’s Yule message raps arms race 

ROME (AP). — Kidnappers on 
Christmas Eve freed an heiress of 
Italy's internationally famous 
Bulgari Jewelry store and her teen¬ 
age son, whose ear they had cut off 
as a warning and left in a trash can, 
police said. 

A top offtcial at a private Rome 
hospital said early yesterday that 
doctors will attempt to re-attach the 
severed right ear of 16-year-old 
Giorgio Calissoni. which was cut ofT 
in a “rough manner” sometime last 
week. 

“From a medical point of view it 
is possible. 1( has tmn done in the 
past,” the o/Tieial at Paideai Clinic 
said in an interview A the medical 
facility. The ear has been kept in a 
freezer at the clinic. 

Doctors at the clinic said Giorgio 
has developed a slight infection in 
the wound and that they expected 

.to operate-on .him in a Tew days. 

They said Giorgio's mother, 36- 
year-old Anna Bulgari Calissoni, 
suffered no physical injuries but was 
still in a state of shock. 

As police officiaU questioned 
Giorgio and his mother in the clinic, 
hundreds of policemen with dogs 
searched the area south of Rome 
where the two had been freed by the 
abductors. 

Carmine Punzi, the family's 
lawyer, was quoted by the Italian 
news agency .ANS.A as admitting a 
ransom had been paid. But he said it 
was “way below" the reported 
figure of 4 billion lire (S2.4 million). 

Punzi told ANS.A that the pair 
spent most of the time in captivity 
outdoors in freezing weather, blind¬ 
folded and with ear plugs. They 
were frequently forced to make 
long walks at night and “never ate a 
hot meal” during (heir ordeal, he 
said- 

VaTICAN CITY (AP). — Pope 
John Paul II. in his Christmas Day 
message to the world, strongly at¬ 
tacked arms spending and call^ for 
dialogue to find “equitable and 
honourable" solutions to tensions. 

He asserted that “enormous 
sums” being S|»nt on weapons 
deprive the starving people of food 
and “moke ever more threatening 
the clou^ gathering on the horizon 
of humanity." 

The pope delivered his Urbi et 

Orbi (To the' City and the World) 
message and Christmas greetings to 
30,000 pilgri ms in 43 languages IVom 
the balcony over the main entrance 
of St. Peter's Basilica. 

John Paul began his greetings in 
Italian and ended in Polish. The 
ceremony w’os telecast live to more 
than 30 countries in Europe. Asia. 
Africa and Latin America, but as in 
the past four years, it v^os not 
relayed to Pol^d or any other 
Communist country. 

Youth Tourney 
By PAl L KOHN 

Po!^ Sports Reporter 
TEL AVIV, - The ”th fiyc-nation 
\ouih SiWer ipwncy kicks eff ;n 
Peijh TsikVii o,": TaeM3a>. 
participation of teams from Greece. 
Ru.7:j.nij, Swcdc.n. Switzcfl^mi and 
1>rael The compeiitiun will be on a 
Icaeue basis, ihe openifff: 
^ame^ being hciwec.t Sweden 
acainst Rumania (U noon and l.vaei 

' aeainsl Snitzerland at 2 p.m . both 
games (o be played at the Hapoel 
Madium In Pctab Tik\a. Entry will 
be free to ast games. 

The last lime Lhis cnd-of->eaf 
!oarnc> took place was two years 
aco. the war jn Lebanon preventing 
teams from abroad coming here last 
year. Cup holders. Portugal d'd not 
come this year for financial reasons. 
HA sfcrcury ceneni! yaacitv Pres 
said on Friday 

Twcniy-nvc countries, including 
Eevpt. uere invited to send teams of 
players jccd 16 to IS. but the tour* 
ncy here competed with a sinvj’'a.'" 
south esent in Afoscou. m Mf.^ch 
eight countries u:il be participating. 

IAsI the siseting teams »;]] be uc- 
co.mmodaud at the Shcfayim guest 
house, where a Nit'S Vear'.s Eve 
party vvi!l be held. 

Njiional youth team coach 
Shmuel Perlman »jid he has been 

. preparing a corps of 24 youth 
pluyers for this toumev for the pa»i 
ihrse momh.%. "Wc need !>.'develop 
our youth foolbul! much if.'.'re 
seriously than hitherto.” Perimun 
said. 

Programme 
ir.-TO 

5l■r.^ei S-*J l-H'T' 
Y j'.rc R-fTjnij -.vCiresce U A* 
JjjTj S^rirr v» (sfac' M-*.'. 

Gieci:? » 14 (U 
p;;jh Trk-.J S'.rjs: !4'.i0 

V*. :4.{)0 
SweeJer « Greece 

Vj*"?? 5ii'f.v.’’4’TC »» Sweden 
Vjiw Greive I»rjel U./m 

FOREIGN MINISERY 

fran will expel fYench diplomats 
PARIS (AP). — The French 
Foreign Ministry announced yester¬ 
day that three French diplomats 
had been ordered to leave Iran in 
the latest phase of a diplomatic tug- 
of-war between the two countries. 

On Friday, the French an¬ 
nounced they were closing the 
Islamic Centre in Paris and planned 
to expel three Iranians employed by 
the Iranian Embassy here for ac¬ 
tivities “incompatible with their 
diplomatic status” — presumably 
espionage. 

Earlier this month, the Iranians 
shut down two French cultural io- 

slttutes housed ai the Egyptian Em¬ 
bassy In Teheran. Iranian Prime 
Minister Mir-Hossein Moussavj 
said on Teheran Radio that the ex¬ 
pulsion of the three French 
diplomats was a reaction to the 
French government’s “mminal 
acts" against Iranian Audents and 
ocher Iranian niUionab in France. 

Meanwhile, Teheran Radio 
reported that 16 people were ex¬ 
ecuted in Iran at dawn yesterday 
afier being convicted of supplying 
and distributing narcotics, par- 
ticulariy beroin. and setting up an 
international gang to smu^e the 
drugs. 

Iran says fraqi missile killed six 
LONDON (Reuter). — Iran said at 
least tix people were killed and S3 
wounded yesterday by a single Iraqi 
long-range missile fired at the 
southern Iranian town of Masj'ed 

' Soleyman. 
The Iranian national news agen^ 

IRNA, received here, said the mis¬ 
sile had destroyed 20 houses in the 
town, in Khuzestan province about 
!70 kilometres from the Iraqi 
border. 

Iraq reported that Iranian forces 
shot down one of their own fighter 
planes near the border. 

The Baghdad communique said 

Iranian forces had shot down the 
plane, "which proves the state of 
confusion and fear prevailing over 
the Iranian army." 

MERIT. — Jeanne &uve, 61. ap¬ 

pointed last week as Csnada's fii^ 
woman governor-general, says she 
believes merit and not sex was 
the prime issue m choosing who 
should replace former governor- 
general Ed Schreyer. She was the 
first woman speaker of the Cana¬ 
dian House of Commons in 1980. 

(CbadmiMl fnm Pegt Ow) 
prepared by its intelligence research 
centre, go direct^ to the prime 
minister and to certain other 
ministers. Centre head Yitzhak 
Oron often reports to Shamir. 
Under previous premiers, neither 
the ministry's papers nor its top staf¬ 
fers had such direct access or fre¬ 
quent exposure, v • •• s 
» Recommendations and 
proposals evolved at the daily ses¬ 
sion of senior staffers whh Kimcbe 
are transmitted directly to the prime 
minister. 

Some top officials believe this 
situation could quickly change for 
the worse if another minister is ap¬ 
pointed to head the Foreign 
Ministry. The direct link to the 
premier would be severed. 

But others feel the absence of a 
foreign minister is not the key factor 
here. Rather it is Shamir’s personal 
inclination to give serious we^t to 
the policy-input of the Forei^. 
Ministry. This need not necessarily 
change if another minister is ap¬ 
pointed. 

Shamir is widely and reliably 
reported to be reluctant to appoint 
ei^er of the present candidates, 
Herat’s David Levy or the Liberals’ 
Yitzhak Modai. 

There was obvious bitterness in 
the top echelons of the Foreign 
Ministry that Ben-Meir’s resigna¬ 
tion had resulted in reports which 
had denigrated the status of the 
ministry as a whole. There was talk 
of “sour grapes” on Ben-Meir’s 
part. And there were insistcnc 
rumours that the deputy minister 
had quit for pressing personal 
reasons, and not, as be insisted, 
primarily so as to devote more time 
to his party, the hbtional Religious 
Party. 

Top officiBls noted that h was 

“always easy” to find persons at the 
minist^' who were frustrated, per¬ 
sonally. professionally, or political¬ 
ly, and who would readily project 
from their own subjective feelings 
onto the functioning of the ministry 
3S a whole. 

Other observers noted; lob. that 
' mutflT'ihppi'ftg'of iHi niittiSlry's 

^:‘mtmi1ewiif4iftheprofe»fMal»pride: 
of its officials been achieved 
under Shamir by a string of in- 
felicilotis politic or poliiically- 
moiivated apfroiniments to key 
diplomatic postings abroad. In cer¬ 
tain cases, experienced and suitable 
in-bouse candidates were shunted 
aside in favour of palpably un¬ 
suitable nominees. 

Coupled with this is a yawning 
ideological gulf that divides many 
the ministry’s senior men from the 
ffVfra/isdioiuirtgoftheministerlnow . 
the prime minister}. While premier j 
Menachem Begin was in power, his ‘ 

- immediate coterie would incessant- I 
ly dwell on these ideological dif- I 
Terences, dismiss the notion of an 
apolitical civil service, and dis¬ 
parage the entire Foreign Ministry 
as “Mapainiks.” 

Top officials at the ministry said 
at the weekend it was entirely ap¬ 
propriate for Abba Eban MK 
(Alignment-Labour), asthe'opposo- 
tion foreign affairs spokesman, to 
cast .strictures on the Foreign 
Ministry. (Eban has tabled a motion 
for the Knesset agenda on the situa¬ 
tion in (he ministry.) 

But, given the constant pre¬ 
eminence of defence-related think¬ 
ing throughout Israel's history, and 
the consequent imptmanee of the 
defence establishment in 
policymaking, the objective status 
of the Foreign Ministry today, 
relative to most periods in the past, 
was satisfactory, these officials said. 

m 
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GUzm, ifs your right to object! 
On January 1, 19S4, the insunmee companies intend 

arbitrarily to introduce a “cheque service” system. 

Whatexac^ is 1his"diegue service 
Your insurance company is planning to coflecl the 
premiums for your car and apartment insurance by 
means of a standing order — the premiums will be 
automatically deducted from your bank account. 

'The Association of Insurance Brokers and Agents 
docs not objert to the idea ol' the system, but it does 
object to its arbitrary', “no choice” introduction, 
whatever the views of die client. We want you to know 
that the Association of Insurance Brokers and the 

agents consider that it is for you, and only you, to 
deride, and that no person or body should be able to 

impose such a system on you. 

The Association considers that the arbitrary 

introduction of the sy,stem is unlawful, and is taking 
steps to oppose it in the courts: Zt is your right to 
accept or rgect the “cheque service". — the decision 

should be yours and yours alone! 

Whatever the outcome, your insurance agent will be 
at your service with advice, and to carrj' out your 
instmetions. 

The “cheque service” is discriminatoty, since it will 
apply to individuals but not to companies, 
institutions and other bodies, which will continue to 
enjoy reduced tariffs and preferential payment 
conefitions. .. 

Tribute to a 
playmaker ' 

Post Spoits Staff 

AFL'LA. — The career of Iiamor 
.Murzel. captain of the Afula and 
Israel basketball squads for several 
\ears. came to a fitting climax on 
Saturday night, when Af'ula 
defeated on Israeli team 96-93 in a 
testimonial match in honour of (he 
brilliant ;;^a>maker. .MaraeL 33, has 
decided to lay up bis basketball 

■sboqs m National League games. 
. lux tlmo. 

of iheTnosl'sagQcicKJS tacti¬ 
cians ever to represent his country, 
Marzel pl.syed for Israel 140 times, 
including five Eu.'opean cham- 
pinnship'i. 

In Saturday's feXivaJ game, Afula 
were reinforced by M’ckey 
Berkouitz. and won a real 1^7,.Her 
96-95. with Berkowitz scoring 22 
points. But top scorer in the match 
was Doron Jamchee, with 28. 

Davis Oip final 
MELBOURNE (Reuter). — 
Sweden are gambling on Joakim 
N}’s(rom in (he C^vis Cup final 
beginning here today, while 
Australian captain Neale Fraser is 
pinning his hopes on Pat Cash and 
John Fitzgerald, who played the 

i singles in the semi-final victory over 
France, despite considerable dif¬ 
ficulties with Cash because of his 
displays of temper on court. 

Nystrom. who surprised o en 
himself when he won the .New s!mth 
Wales Open title last week, will line 
up with Mats Wilander in today's 
opening singles matches. He was 
chosen ahead of the much more ex¬ 
perienced Anders Jarr>'d on the 
strength of his vastly improved form 
on Australia's grass courts. 

Locals on the run 

By JACK LEON 
Pbst Spoits Reporter 

T£L A% l%‘. — Hetovw Lrnlrrmtj flmtkml Dwh 
a> FeheiBlciD. 26, i ncroi inifrigraM frM 
UndoB. was the sceimd ftaint ImeO (tahhn 
after Yair Kww' n last weaft’s Sea of GMw 
fMeraatioeai • Maratbiia. Frhretteu ebtM 
Z.2Sj4i and cane cifiMh anooe tin 
starten, hpllowfaig Mn Imac nmig ihtitmt 
campctiion were Aoritil Abaog (2J9.Z2) mi 
Ah Appet2J}.26t, totkaTiMMaaeMafceiMr 
bra hms to tav in spite or ibe dsiaA coafi- 
itaos. 

LoadnwAom alUcce Sham Shaw, 17, mo- 
tog ip her dm BnnChDB. caanJcteO ibe CMcst la 
the eoerf (nr of 42N, to fcoU sixth xanof (he 
25 wottM entries. 

Imram is back 
.MEraoi KNc (4PL ^ ppfcfMcp'e 
■Ii-rmi4er lam Kbaa «QI lead an iainy-rNr 
sMe inlo the rital foarth Test apfani AraiaUt 
at ibe Mcthownc cricket frantf starting tofav. 

'iavta wU MtriMly be ta the dde." wM 
Pakistin (caoi mnoager fntlkhtb Atan dhr n 
dosed sesHon at the MCGncta sway fna^ e 
poUic and 8Mda ycalcrAy, f 

Bet Inrikhab snd imn, who baa been 
tUdinre Car few ittooito beeam of a nm* 
fnetarr to Ah shtobene. wooU ow hswf. 
ode bal Mi field. 

Make or toieak 

Post Sports Stair ' 
The next eight days may mean 

make or break for many of 
England’s soccer teams. Between 
today and next Tuesday. January 3, 
most of the 92 teams will play fodl 
crucial games. At the end of (he Sc 
^mes, promotion hopes and relega¬ 
tion fears will {aye cryst^Uzed into 
realities. 
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^ 1i lE ftitAN proposing the cpnstnic- 
^ [kn of -Jerusalem's first glass 

b Mop as It 
the citjf’sstone houses — is 

' i 'Rjilisiine rrom the coastal 
‘ ,^n flaunting hfs Tel Aviv ways but 
•••i.Thirtf-.geMralioa Jerusalemite 

- '' al street, named 
, '!:^ ,^ndfather who built one 

Hist stone houses ini Rehatna. 
./ j'm rooted in stone and 1 love 

•je” «®y* architect Ya'acov 
• • “but I’ve conic to the con- 

’pya that |t is very limiting. It’s 
• ^•'forlow-rise.bufldings v^ere it’s 

up layer by layer, but it goes 
' i-.'tnsl the io^c of stone to use it in 

faing a high-rise office block 
're youVe just using it as a 

■•.de.” 
‘tdho's design for an ll-si'orey 

■ ■•I'j complex opposite the old 
' Z^ek Ho^ital on Jaffa 

to be considered next week 
.je local planning subcommittee. 

. '"committee may be astonished 
^ that the capital’s top plai> 
official. City Engineer Amnon 

... '..not onJy supports the proposal 
TXlieves Jerusalem heeds more 

towers. 
. .i \-uch of Niv's department 

'mentiy disagrees with him and 
' winate conservatism hereabouts 

, '. the proposal little prospect of 
' ' US. But it has raised one of the 

; ■ ' interesting architectural issues 
' vTusaJem in years, one that has 

uch to do with f^ilosophy as 
.!.j esthetics. 

-USALEMITES have been 
^ ling in stone for some 5,000 
s because Nature said it made 

. ; — it is the most readily 
' 'able building material in the 

/ surroundings. For the last 60 
t or so they have also buUt in 

.because the law said they had 
he British decided to codify the 

; tion of stone building out of 
-that the availability of modern 
•:rials might alter the cityscape. 

. V bylaw was retained by the 
.ictpality after their d^arture, 
!. when regional quarries were 

HARD to get up in the mom- 
- these days without being 

ged by feelings of inadequacy, 
l^^-T^ol^ngs that can be eased only by 
• ■ ^GMijresence, at one’s still-pyjamaed 

•w, of teams of experts on 
''''£ran behaviour. 
. >. lese, as one brushes one’s teeth, 

.* be there to advise and support 
...! problems such as leader^ip, 

‘ tation, communication phobias, 
-iningful posture, hydroponic 
;;Jcing, creative divorce, in- 

. “lediate tap-dancing (as these 
. .i are being written, still crucial 

in America), obesity accep- 
.' ;e, writer's block, sex, creative 

''"king, Jewish, values, different 
sh values, sUll other Jewish 

-' .es, ethnic self-imagery. creaUve 
r.mni^ consciousness lowering, 

I bilingualism, mix-'n’-mateb 

MAGEA BUBINSTEIN —tbeTelAri* 
- . Qwrtat (Hate Ttab, Lazar Shatter. 

I BaayanuRi, Ud Wted); nM PidaB 
'aaa, piano: Marcai BergnaB, cdlo 

- atem Thealre, OecenlMr 21). Sebinana: 
Qaialft. op.44: Setaubert: Seh^ Odam 

• 5.S56. 

' S CONCERT, on the first an- 
rsary of Arthur Rubinstein’s 

Included two works close to 
l.l|. late maestro's heart, and 

sfore. was most suitable. The 
.. neral March" in the Schumann, 

- the many sad and exquisitely 
itative moments in the Schubert 

. led a special atmosphere, par- 
arly since the artists involved 

. »red to have the late, beloved 
ist in mind in their restrained, 

. nate presentation, 
s often happens on such occa- 
s, it seemed that there were 
e a few people in the ball who 
nded a concert for the first time, 
.'lause erupted at the wrong 
'$ and coughing season was with 
ath a vengeance, not to $peak 
effects of children moving in 
out and people leaving early, 
usherettes did not even attempt 

nain'tain a semblance of quiet 
order. 

-Sign and manufacture 

of 

and ceremonial 

objects. 
Ciirdo, (n the Jewish Quarter 

The Old C'tY. Jerusalem 

pione 02 633159, 02-636950. 
evening- 02-289230 

•OGIVIOR 006 FOOD 
ro kg, packs delivered to your heme 

IS 1800 including VAT 
^ free home delivefy 

HAGABiN 

Tei. 03-29663^, 656510. 76B3S3 

no longer ftceesslble during the 19 
• yean Jeru^^ was divided after 
.1948, and^ohebad tobe.broughti/i 
from Galilee. ' • 

“Stone is what gives'Jeruulem its 
character and its architectural un¬ 
ity," says Yisrael Kimche, bead of 
the municipality's pojicy planing 
division. “It connects the city his¬ 
torically frorn antiquity to the pre¬ 
sent day. It gives unity despite the 
differences in style. Because of the 
limitations it imposes, even 
mediocre architecture' is passable. 
Jerusalem is not a city of great 
architecture but of small ensembles 
built in stone and creating the 
general atmosphere." 

After the Six Day War, the Hous¬ 
ing Ministry decided to adhere to 
stone construction in the new 
neighbourhoods built on the 
periphery of the expanded city 
despite the IS per cent increase in 
cost this entailed and the argument 
that these neighbourhoods were 
outside the historic confines, of 
Jerusalem. “This saved the new 
neighbourhoods," says Kimche. 

It was admiration for the past that 
motivated his choice of ^ass, says 
Molho, not modern modishness. 
The site he planned for the owners, 
the Rimonim Com,pany, includes.the 
Sephardi Old Age' Home which the 
municipality has designated for 
preservation. 

“I thought of ^ass because it is a 
material whose essence is denied 
from what is around it. h reflects 
and IS transparent. It would 
enhance the old-age home by set¬ 
ting K off — preservation by con- 
IrasL" 

STONE in high-rise buildings is 
structurally a^urd, says Molho, 
while materials like concrete and. 
plaster are out of pJace in 
Jerusalem. That leaves ^ass. In ofi 

separates, defensive mysticism — 
but why go on? 

Go on we must, because ours is 
the' age of experts. It is a mystery 
how the oafish, unquidified ordinary 
citizen manges to get his pants on 
in the morning unless he he a doc¬ 
torate, or better yet, a doctor on the 
subject. ("Left vs Right: Symbolism 
and Sensitivity of the First Leg In"; 
"Shirt l.n-Tucking, Some Notes on 
Appearance and Reality"; "From 
Buttons to Zipper. Yiag and Yang 
as a Basis for the History of Ping 
and Pang".) 

Nor can it be all that easy for the 
experts themselves, who from time 
to time may be .d^eated by some' 
speciality outside -thefr own 
speciality..- The. male-femalerjole 
guidance expert, for instance, may 
just conceivably be a hopeless 

GLASS REVOLUTION 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH/Jenisalem Post Reporter 

Model of glass structures proposed for Jerusalem’s Jaffa Road 
Zedek Hospital. Stone columns between glass curtain walls would 
buildings aimprise former Sepbardi Old Age Home. 

flee towers, glass is especially 
suitable, he says, because it permits 
the interiors to be rearranged to suit 
changing needs, with window space 
guaranteed in any configuration. 

These arguments, and the 
prospect of seeing the project com¬ 
pleted a year faster in glass than in 
stone, persuaded the developers to 
go with glass. 

Unpersuaded, however, are the 

bulk of the Jerusalem architectural 
community and the Council for a 
Beuiitirul Israel, whose Jerusalem 
branch has condemned the project. 
"Wu're absolutely against changing 
the building language in Jerusalem 
from stone to glass," says branch 
chairman Shlomo Aaronson. Oppo¬ 
nents point out that the site, located 
on the watershed passing through 
the ciiv, is visible from Mar Elias 

I (leftl ojijKisite old Shaare 
I house elevator shafts. Low 

and Gilo six kilometres to the south 
and from Mount Scopus three 
kilometres east. The timed glass, 
they say. would constitute a 
dark and foreign “blob" on the 
cityscape, "it stands on the rim of a 
boul that includes the government 
centre and university and it will 
draw attention to itself as if it were 
the most important building in the 
area." savs a municipality planner. 

Age of experts 
By HELGA Dl’DMAN/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

washout on blowing his nose 
creatively. The time is thus 
probably ripe for an International 
Experts' Interplay Conference, to 
be held next spring in Jerusalem. 
Here, Ms. How-to-be-Lovable 
could engage in fruitful mutual ex¬ 
change with Prof. How-to-siC-vrith- 
yQ|UNlud<m-l(^kv^qsanen« J^umbers 

''and electficba^Wouldbe-fneligibhs, 
since the world .should still rixuie j;o* 
keep running. (Whai would be the 
collective noun for Experts, as In 

A fitting tribute 
MUSIC REVIEWS 

Pnina Saltzman played her piuio 
part so s(rftly that her dynamics fit¬ 
ted perfectly into tonal balance with 
the strings, though one could not 
help but recall that the maestro per¬ 
formed the same part with much 
more gusto and heathy enjoyment. 

Marcel Bergman, the second cello 
in the SchulMit ^intet, blended 
well with the rest of the ensemble, 
in particular, the slow movement 
and the indescribably beautiful slow 
Trio of the Seterso were given a 
well-controlled reading that main¬ 
tained the music’s moody content 
throughout. The passages in which 
the composer burst out in anguish 
and dramatic passion found deeply 
involved commitment in the 
players. 

The quartet has changed its se¬ 
cond violinist and, at first- hearing, 
he seems to be a good acquirifion. 
But, somehow, the ^up sounded 
eonsirmned and too careful to give 
the best we are accustomed to ex¬ 
pect. 

ISRAEL SINFONIETTA, Bccnheha, Mcndl 
RodBB GOBSiKtkie: wilk Homera Fmeoeh, 
piiM (CoBicrvitory Hitf, Beenkeb*, 
Deceiteer 22). Sctebcit: Synpheoy fa D. J, 
D.200: Mwdeteaka: PhM Coaeeito h D 
niMN-. N0.2, opm 40, Mamd de Fah: SMte 
“El «H- bi^e." 

IN ORDER not to miss this 
programme (another two concerts 
were scheduled concurrent with its 
presentation in Jerusalem), I had to 
go to Beersheba. But 1 don't regret 
making the trip, because the Israel 
Sinfonietta has achieved a special 
standard of performance — not 
only in terms of the sine qua non of 
technical perfection, but also 
because with it there is always an at¬ 
mosphere of enjoyable music¬ 
making. This time, too. enjoyment 
outweighed reservations, though 
the programme did not promise to 
be particulariy exciting or attrac¬ 
tive: a Schubert Symphony from the 
composer’s younger days (1815) 
which is excellently constructed and 
full of melody but not musically 
enriching — a very unoriginal piano 
concerto and some lovely music but 
very much over-played. That 
notwithstanding, the news about an 
extraordinary pianist travelled 
quickly to Jerusalem, and thus one 
is ready for a pilgrimage to the 

Negev capital. ‘ 
Mendelssohn’s Second Concerto 

is elegant, brilliant, fluent, giving a 
soloist many occasions to show 
digital brilliancy and poetic nature, 
which is exactly what Homero 
Fnincesch did with aplomb. His 
pleasant appearance and straight¬ 
forward execution of a demanding 
part won an enthusiastic response 
from the audience. One would like 
to hear this artist in a musically 
more challenging concerto. 

Mendi Rodan and his musicians 
read the Schubert Symphony with 
healthy vitality and obvious enjoy¬ 
ment accompanying the soloist in 
complete unanimity and producing 
a sparkling, rhythmically precise 
and exciting El amor brujo. 

This ensemble deserves u much 
better venue for its concerts in 
Beersheba, and it is high time that 
the city fathers do something about 
it. YOMASAS BOEHM 

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
InM omdMiiDo: «iUi Zdtev* Gd, 

■MZZO-soprMW (Mate! AitdilorlaB. Tel Ariv, 
Deccaber 28). Anii Mi'ayaaL ‘‘Qniimi"; 
Ravel; “Sbeberazade." tiaee poeoB for eopraao 
and eicbestra: Tebaikoveky: Sywptaony No5 la 
E amor, OpA4. 

MA’AYANI’S QUMRAN draws its 
inspiration from the Dead Sea 
scrolls and the landscape of the Ju¬ 
dean wilderness. Impressionist and 
nebulous, it offers repetitive prayer- 
lifce intonations, climactic 
orchestral figuration and widely 
spaced heterophonic textures. All 
contribute to a coniinously in¬ 
teresting, imaginative description of 
scenery and atmosphere. Conduc¬ 
tor Inbal gave us, so it seemed, the 
most direct insight possible into the 
sources of Ma’ayani’s inspiration. 

No less pleasing were the Ravel 
songs, with their almost luscious 
treatment of sound and colour. 
Again, Conductor Inbal seemed 
completely absorbed and totally 
capable of relaying the comfMser's 
intentions. Zehava Gal contributed 
a mellow, well articulated voice and 
loving tndcntificadon with the text 
but she did not always affirm herself 
strongly enough vis a vis the 
orchestra. 

Surprisingly something similar 
happened in the Tchaikovsky but 
this time, between conductor and 
orchestra. Inbal seemed inspired to 
possess clear intentions, but the 
orchestra’s response was half¬ 
hearted. The result was un- 

Gaggle of Geese? A Quibble of Ex¬ 
perts?) 

hfY ONE sphere of expertise is 
blowing on a blade of grass and get¬ 
ting a piercing whistle — grass, that 
is. in the original, innocenu William 
Blake sense. 

Actually, it’s not my only exper¬ 
tise. 1 don't like to brag, buv'l'can 
•also--wiggle myears and havtr dcme 
so in academic circles on three con¬ 
tinents. And without wrinkling the 

forgivable negligence. The slow 
movement, however, was exquisite 
with Meir Rimon playing a flawless 
horn solo. BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

ALL-BACH va Wetel, cdlo; Anna 
pizno lTzr| Mssic Centre, 

Jrrvalen — Em Kerem, December 19). Smiau 
No. 1. inG; ToccatiferpiinoInDtSoana No. 
3. in G: Solo SnOe No. 3. in C: Soonia No. X in 
D. 

TO SUCCESSFULLY present five 
full-length works by Bach requires 
intellectual stamina and physical 
strength on the part of the perform¬ 
ing artists, and unabating interest 
and concentrated listening on the 
purl of the audience. These require¬ 
ments were fulfilled all round, and 
the evening provided a feast of com¬ 
mitted playing, excellent, clear 
readings of complex counterpuntal 
ingenuities and transparent 
dynamics to bring out all the various 
parts in their importance to the 
general texture. 

Aman Wiesel, at 22, follows in 
the footsteps of his father as a 
serious, devoted and reliable ser¬ 
vant of music — and. it seems, \^'ith 
u particular .understanding of 
Bach's art. 

However, though technically bril¬ 
liant in execution, the Toccata was 
played rather loo quickly, and it w-as 
interpreted by the young pianist a 
bit too strongly and aggressively. 
The Toccata was wilten by Bach in 
the early period of his life and its 
freshness and somewhat simple 
writing may invite some 
boisterousness, but I doubt that the- 
young Bach possessed the 
characteristics of a young sabra and 
that he would have played this piece 
in this manner. 

The father-and-son team obvious¬ 
ly spends a lot of time playing 
together and. consequently, the in¬ 
tertwining web of counterpuntal 
writing was brought out seamlessly 
and convincingly, with the pianist's 
temperament now strictly control¬ 
led and dynamics blended excel¬ 
lently. 

Uzi Wiesel's full, smooth and 
singing cello sound is always a most 
positive experience, and his mature 

forehead, a flaw which occurs 
below the MA level. 

However, noting the importance 
of specialization in today's 
fragmented world, 1 would choose 
to participate in the Jerusalem Ex¬ 
perts’ Conference at the grass- 
whistling event. This is not an es- 

- oterie field, and I have come across 
•motherpractitioners.-'But for* those 
who do not quite' understand and 
may wish an introductory survey, 
here's what you do. 

understanding of the master's inten¬ 
tions is an undiluted pleasure. 

With his stature as a cellist assur¬ 
ed. one looks forward to the 
development of young Arnan’s 
career us pianist. (Mih in ensemble 
and in solo appearances. 
RECITAL Liwreoee Cberacy, oboe 
iCoMAais Ruth MMyzol, hirp (VMCA 
Auiborhin, Jennlao. Drccnber 18). HooSd: 
SoBBii: Brittea: Swte for HaipSelo:CeDK«B: 
Arw t\1J Frtmmenit ^ Oboe fdAr^ tWRlIx 
Brinn: 6 McCuietpboMi ^er OrU; ButiA: 
FeUuonak. sir. for Ubos sod Hsrp: Rsvet: 
Ftrmf ptuir wte infante Jefante. 

A GOOD team-male in an excellent 
ensemble does not necessarily make 
a good soloist. Mr. Cherney, a 
member of the York Wind Ensem¬ 
ble, which has visited Israel with' 
great success, did not show any 
qualification for being a soloist ~ 
no persona) involvement was ap¬ 
parent, no lively, dastic interpreta¬ 
tion, but above all. his performance 
is limited to a very small range of 
tone colours and dynamics. 

The d>oe is one of the most elas¬ 
tic and expressive singing instru¬ 
ments, but none of its qualities was 
brought out in this recital. The har- 
piste, too, did not add any musical 
enjoyment: she attended to her 
parts with conscientious reliabifiiy, 
but no more. 

The Suite for Harp Solo by Brit¬ 
ten is a rather complex and difficult 
work; nevertheless, this reading fell 
far short of being considered even 
satisfactory. 

In addition, the poor soloist had 
to compete with the carillon, which 
was broadcasting Christmas tunes, 
and the noisy iraffic outside. As if 
(his were not enough, the hall was 
unheated and draughty, all of w-hich 
added up to a rather unhappy affair. 

M usicaliy. the only compensation 
for the ordeal was the selection of 
Bartok’s Folksongs, arranged for 
oboe and harp, in their short lines, 
they conveyed more beautiful music 
than other, more elaborate com¬ 
positions. The piece by Arthur 
Gelbrun has to be heard in a more 
committed and involved presenta¬ 
tion to be fully appreciated. 

YOHANAN BOEHM 

’To*"' Ya'aMi WZO AByab and Klltah Dept 
Invites visitors to a ons-day 

III 111 Alivah Trip to 
JERUSALEM AND THE ETZION BLOCK 

On Ttairsday. Dseemter 29 . . 

^ 8 wT- 3 P.m. - Wo cteige - Number 0) P»e« >»mited _ 

Student Division 

USD CALL HOME 

All former University Service Department AZYP Campus 

Representatives, Natimd Staff and affiliated Shlichtm are 

cordially invited to celebrate over a decade of successful 
Zionist activism on American dbmpuses. This reunion will 
be held on December 31,1983 at the Holytand Hotel, 
Jerusalem at 8:30 p<m. 
R.S.V.P. by December 28.1983 at (02)241222. ext 319 

or (02)^8992. Nominal admission fee. 

C!T\’ ENGINEER Ni\ believes 
that glass towers in Jerusalem, 
carefully placed, would not clash 
with the city's basic stone composi¬ 
tion but enrich it. "If you put a 
erystal-iikc needle in the middle of a 
low-rise, stone-built area it becomes 
a non-building,” he says. "It would 
reflect what is around it - a heap o! 
Monc and in the middle a jewel.” 

Behind much of the opposition 10 
an> glass consiruciinn. be says, is 
the fear that if permitted it would 
get out of hand and be thrown up 
promiscuously. However, it could 
be controlled hy designating, within 
the city outline plan, the 
specific sites where class construc¬ 
tion is permitted. 

Not just esthetics hut changing 
technologies and the changing 
scale of building require rethinking 
of the stone-only concept in 
Jerusalem, says Niv. Plastering 
high-rise facades with stone as is 
presently done in "counterfeit.” he 
adds, w hile office buildincs and cer¬ 
tain hotels would profit from more 
open facades than are available with 
convcntion.ii construction. 

Opponents argue that the Molho 
proposal is being made at a time 
when glass buildings .trc going out 
offushion around the world because 
of energy conservation. \ mU- 
understanding, says Molho. For one 
thing, many ^ass buildings are still 
being built. For another, hi.s 
building may look li'^c an ull-glass 
building because of Us glass curtain 
wall, but in reality tuo-ihirds of it — 
(he space between floors — is 
backed by insulation panel-s made of 
metal, plaster and other materials 
that make it more energy saving 
than a conventional construction. 

OPPCTMBNTS warn that putting up 
a class building in a city where 

First, import your instrument. It 
should be a flawless Nude of grass, 
preferably unsprayed. The smaller, 
younger ones make higher squeaks. 
Now-, place one end of blade firmly 
yet tenderly between .\ -and B. the 
fatly portions at base of thumbs. 
Fee) re)axcd. yet tense. Next, insert 
tip of grass Made (CD) between tips 
of thumbs (MS). Grass must be free 
to vibrate in that little curvy place 
between thumbs, like a tiny riolin 
string or a liberated woman, or an 
unstable dotted line. Grass must be 
disciplined, yet also inelTably sen¬ 
sitive. 

Now blow. It probably won't 
work the first time, and maybe not 
even the 20th, in which case you will 
have 19 have a weekend of group 
training on the law-n.' Please 
remember that I didn't get where I 

go iiff like going to war 
with an umbrella rather than a 
hclniet "One hie explLhiuii and the 
building will be naked." sa>> 
Kimchc. 

In additson, mainien.ince 
problems may make the edifice ar. 
eyesore. .\){ the gloss is imported 
and hirgc-Ncale hreukage may cc-n- 
stiiuie -i problem hile stone 
m.iiarcs. el.isn gets dir:y and fre¬ 

quent eleuninu is necessary. 

The large and generally unkempt 

gluv, from 0; Bm-.er.e; ll.i'-.im.) 
cited by cpponenls as jT. example c*! 
what is liktflv to happen with any 
gla-s struciure in the city. 

In the end. it ix r.o; tcchriica! 
points but psychological factors :hai 
-.s!!! decide the issue Dj'-id Fields..; 
Jerusalem MunicipaSily planer, 
sees the city coinc ihrouch a n-.id- 
(ii’e ..I’lsis — c!iy-p(jnr.irg--a!se -• 
■aiih the need to shed si-.uJr.css 
for ".shirts i>pcr to the naxel to <ho.v 
'.ju're sjslJ Mnle ■■ Su>^ he. "There'- 
this k-jl:ne that the world is passinc 
US jpj ihai we've 

somcihinc. X faw vears ago it wjs 

hi.sh-r.sc buildincs. W'e b'jjst .1 few 
and i.nen ,;iic -• ih. ( r«’d. c.;-!'.',: 
down \ i.» same sort «»t Ihing 
bappentMc .sj'.h alavs. even though 
the rest .»f ii;e Aorid iu- stopped 
more or Ic-s ” 

The creeping gl.iSS!iiL-a!ior. .'i 
Jerusalem hj> already begun •Vii''*. 
ihc large cia>-eJ areas o: the tower 
nex; so the H.snashbir departmeni 
-tore, and tsio-e planned fs’.r the 
ti.iuer Pemg bml; at Zior, Square 
Sc-.eral years ago plans -.xere ap- 
prosed — hu; ne-«cr r'lplemer.ico 
— for .s ncA hotel on '.be site o! the 
Old 1'jsi Hotel opposite the Old City 
\\ al! .1! Z-ihal Square. I» was to ha-, e 
had I.srge ci.issed areis. Jiid the 
phil«'-i'phic justifscaiijn w.is thj: 
they nou)d reflect the .s:o.ne< ihi 

wall i-selds repeats •.h,!l he sec* 
ihcsi.' projects a.s the ‘'acc-ihrough- 
hlousc” ph.isc of niid-l;lc se!:- 
cxpres-i.'n 

"Novs wc'\c summoned u,"' the 
ci*ur.icc and wai;! to go iop'*^x>'' 

am without years of inner see'Mp.g 
and much hlo-aing 

But ah. the rewards* Nowaday; 
when 1 go piping down the valleys 
wild, .1 motley crowd malenali/e-. 
and follows be-witched. from tiny 
toddlers to dirty i)ld men til hap¬ 
pened just this morntng. nraa'y ar.d 
truly. I 

Expert crass'biowmg provides us 
with mode's for Leadership. 
Workshop Encounters, Breathing. 
Thumb Therapy. Advanced Scene 
Making (Women Onivi and Socio- 
Biology, though 1 ani not positive 
about the lust as it may already have 
hud its little day. 

It may be pointed out ihut Jl\er 
you have AAum on your grass, you 
may then on it. But this is a 
whole new kellle of perimeters and 
parameters. 

YIGAL 
LOSSIN 

THE REBIRTH 
OF ISRAEL— 
A VISUAL HISTORY 

The monumental television series is now an 
extraordinary volume... Pillar of Fire is a drama of the 
revival and liberation of an ancient nation That found 
its youth in the land of its forefathers. 

Pillar of Fire is a magnificent book that traces Zionist 
history and Zionist thought in words and pictures: 
with well over 1000 photographs of historical impor' 
tance contained in 547 pages. Pillar of Fire is "the 
most wonderful collection of photographs that has 
ever been seen about the history of the Jewish Peo¬ 
ple... "This history of Zionism... a book so magnifi¬ 
cent that it is almost impossible to find adequate 
superlatives for it." Pillar of Fire is published by 
Shikmona Publishing Co. Ltd., and is available from 
The Jerusalem Post. 

PRICE: IS 4300* 
f*Price iiv cKocl lor all onlen postmarked hy Dec 30 19831 

To: Books, The Jeruselem Post, P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem 
91000. 

Please send me Pillar of Fire: I enclose a cheque for 
fS4300 (VAT and postage included). 

Address. 



Retailers discuss pricing policies and gov^' control 

The customer always pays in full 

Monday, December 26, 1983 The Jerusalem Post- Pag.'' - 

By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerosalem Post ^porter 

TEL AVIV. — No matter how pri¬ 
cing policies -and financiai matters 

are juggled, in the final analysis the 
customer always pays the full price. 
This was the consensus that 
emerged from a study day yester¬ 
day. sponsored by the Federation of 
Israeli Chambers of Commerce. The 
emphasis was on department store 
and network sales, which account 
for 25 per cent of all retail business. 

The speakers were Shai Mayer, 
head of the Shalom department 
store, David Weinshal. head of 
Supersol, Shmuel Eyal, head of 
Hamashbir Lazarchan. Alex Alon, 
head of Teta (a distributor of Ata 
and Lodzia te.xtiles), and Simha 
Rotem, head of the Jerusalem 
Zarchaniot fcooperalive) chain. 

it was noted that sales had drop¬ 
ped off by about ten per cent in 
November and that retailers passed 
on to customers the huge sums it 
took to cover their credit costs. 

Shoplifting, thefts by employees 
and passing of bad cheques h^ risen 
by about 25 per cent lately, the 
merchants said. .Mthough they had 
no figures on the amount of bad- 
cheques being passed, they said that 
thievery accounted for one per cent 
of turnover. 

Alon noted that was kids from 

well-to-do families who were caught 
when we recently opened an outlet 
in Herzllya,” There was little that 
could be done to these youngsters, 
who were in the 12-14 year bracket, 
but “when their parents got caught 
at Murks & Spencer in London, the 
situation was different. There they 
faced imprisonment" 

Roiem thought that the problem 
arose from a popular misconcep¬ 
tion. “Plenty of persons think steal¬ 
ing from a network is not stealing at 
all, For no individual suffers, only an 
anonymous network." 

The merchants also complained 
about the oft-repeated idea that “in¬ 
dustry is holy, for it produces; 
merchandizing is' a form of 
parisitism." 

The indtutri^isis had latched on 
to this idea, they said, explaining 
day and night that “exporting is 
good, importing is bad." When one 
branch of industry — textiles — got 
into financial trouble, the solution 
was not to make this branch more 
crflcicnt, but to curtail imports. 

After the flow of foreign 
merchandise stopped, the Israeli in¬ 
dustrialists continued to produce 
non-competitive goods — while 
raising prices, since they had the 
market to themselves. 

Mayer pointed out that 
"merchandizing plays a great role in 

Ben-Shahar: 27% growth of 
GNP needed to beat crisis 

By MACABEE DEAN 
JernsaleiD Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israel is facing an 
economic crisis of such magnitude 
that it may actually endanger its 
social and defence structure. Prof. 
Haim Ben-Shahar said yesterday. 
The former president of Tel Aviv 
University and the first Incumbent 
of the newly established chair of 
Economic Policy at the university 
was speaking during the inaugura¬ 
tion ceremony. 

Ben-Shahar added, however, that 
“if we realize the seriousness of the 
situation, and mobilize all our 
resources, we can still overcome the 
crisis and begin to stride ahead 
again." 

To do this, he said, the Gross 
National Product (GNP) must be in¬ 
creased by 27 per cent over the next 
four or five years and most of .the 
additional production must be 
directed to exports. If diis were done 
the present standards of living could 
be resumed. But for the next few 
year\':priv^te cqq|umpttp,n,. public 
services and even security' o'dflays 
must be cut considerably. 

(n opening his lecture. Ben- 
Shahar discussed two distinct year 
periods, the eleven years preceding 
the Ytm Kippur War and the eleven 

loisaaurtMFMbnayndleMMifc 

0NE-AND-0^ 
ACROSS 

IDoes it tbrow ugtit on toe 
wajs of the media? (6-4) 

9See 11 
19 Hus little vessel passed along 

for a season (4-6) * 
11 & 9 Alarm if man develops 

a satire of equality (6, 4) 
13 He bolts bnt may make 

things fast (7) 
15 Just a load of rubbish tamed 

on to a Canadian bufld-up (7) 
16 Relating to one of the high¬ 

est noblemen (5) 
17 Miuea on one mark of a 

kiss (4) 
18C>iven a white coat by the 

pastry-cook (4) 
19 Malice reflected in some un¬ 

common events (5) 
'21 Catches lifts (7) 
22 Incoherent talker might be 

trained in The Gardes (7) 
24 Discard tip; cause displeasnre 

(6) 

DOWN 
2 Make sport with a pound in 

the wage packet (4) 
3 back to shoot again (6) 
4 Pinched some staff from &r* 

ris, about a kilo (7) 
I 5 About 40 agOe energetic lead- 
I ers can turn cartwheels to- f ether (4) 

lere’s a pretty hold-up, with 
temperatures numing high! 

I (7) 
7Larz7 Adler's ddll is diver 

ted to diarm a lion (10) 
8 A slight command from ser* 

geant<maior and a revolution¬ 
ary list of names turns up 

, (5.5) 
12R^ear5e the dndlist's final 

act <3, 7) 
13 A TV fairy in adaption? 

Could be the work of the 
Devfl! (6, 4) 

14 Draws lines, guidelines (5) 
15 In delta boreholes it's nsnally 

advancing industrial production. 
We set dw standards of quality and 
we force the industrialists to 
produce high-quality goods. And 
when they do produce them, they, 
are. able to export much easier." ife' 
thought that manufacturing and 
merchandizing were not enemies,! 
but comrades-in-arms, who had to I 
work together for the common' 
good. 

Weinshal pointed out the in¬ 
herent error in the government's 
policy of price fning. “What actual¬ 
ly happens," he noted, “is that if 
fail to make a profit on price- 
controjled goods, we simply raise 
the price of other goods. In the end, 
the customer forks over the same 
amount of money. There are no pa¬ 
tents for reducing prices by govern¬ 
ment decree." 

Eyal noted that “anyone who 
wants to be wise will do his winter 
shopping for next winter (that of 
1984^5) today. Prices are low to¬ 
day. By next winter, salaries will 
have eroded considerably and 
prices wilt be higher. The customer 
will then be caught in a double 
squeeze." 

The ftve-door Fora sedan. 

New Fura model launched by Seat 

Solid guarantees 
fin* solar heaters 

years following it. In the first period 
(1962 through 1972) the GNP grew 
by 162 per cent; in the second 
period (1973 through 1983], thej 
GNP grew by only 39 per cent. 
Private consumption, however, 
grew by 44 per cent per head in the 
first period, but only by 33 per cent 
in the second. 

The big difference, he stressed, 
was that in the first period, despite 
the higher private consumption, 
there was enough left over to em¬ 
bark on many national projects 
which helped generate economic 
growth. In the second period 
private consumption ate up 
everything, leaving nothing for 
national objectives. 

thus in the first period govern¬ 
ment services, such as education 
and health, were increased con¬ 
siderably and security outlays grew 
sevenfold. In the second period, not 
only were public services reduced, 
but the country increased its foreign 
debt as well as hs adverse balance of 
trade,' and inflation ran wild. The 
last'jhfce years of the secb'hd'period 
witnessedtihe fastest deterioraUon 
in the situation. For the Hist time 
the country faced a shortage of 
foreign currency to finance the 
growing adverse b^ance of trade, 
he said. 

Jerusalem Post Barter 

New regulations soon to be 
published by the Ministry of In¬ 
dustry and Trade say that the 
manufacturers of solar water 
heaters shall be responsible for the 
proper operation of the collectors 
and heating tanks for three years. 

A statement released by Isol, the 
representative organization of the 
five large solar water heater 
manufacturers, says that the three- 
year warranty period was adopted 
on its recommendation. The .five 
member firms of Isol are Qectra. 
Amcor Herout, Lordan, and 
Miromlt. 

Isol claims that the three-year 
period is reasonable, and that the 
"small, marginal" manufacturers: 
who ofTc' longer warranty periods ' 
“don't live up to their promises." : 

7*he regulations stipulate that if a i 
unit malfunctions during the war¬ 
ranty period, the finn &at sold it 
shall be responsible for paying the 
costs of dismantling it, shipping it 
back to the manufacturer and re¬ 
assembling it. 

The manufacturer shall be 
responsible for repairing the unit 
and providing all parts required to 
fix It, including those made by sub¬ 
contractors. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The inqjorters of the 
Spanish car manufacturer Seat 
yesterday presented here the Fura 
model, claiming that k was the 
cheapest car of its kind in Israel. 
The three-door, fmir gear Fura 
costs S6,63l (not including the com¬ 
pulsory loan for one year). The 
comparable Fiat 127 costs $7,995 
(without the loan) but has a I.OSOcc 
engine, while the Fura's is 903ec. 

Seat ^ents Avraham Dar and 
Rami Ilyn said that some 1.3 million 
of first models of dtis car had been 
sold since it launched in Spain 

in 1981. The version to be marketed 
here has various- improvements, 
such as a front-wheel drive, they ad¬ 
ded. 

Seat has sold some 1,600- of its 
Ronda model in Israel since it 
began marketing them in May, Ilyn 
said. 

His company has suffered a 30 
per cent drop in sales since 
September, but that was less than 
the SO per cent overall drop in car 
sales in the countiy. Some people 
who had planned to buy bigger cars 
settled for smaller models, he ex¬ 
plained. 

Two-year bank shares plan 
for pensioners out this week 

By MACABEE DEAN 
Jernsidem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The commercial 
banks have received authorization 
from the Treasuo* lo two-year 
savings schemes for those persons 
who were of pension age on Oc¬ 
tober 6. 1^3 and who then posses¬ 
sed bank shares which the govern¬ 
ment has undertaken to redeem. 
The offtcial forms are expected to 
be available this week. 

To qualify, a man must have been 
65 or more on Octe^er 6, and a 
w'oman 60 or more. A husband and 
wifh who are both pensioners and 
have a joint account can each set 
aside for two years a sum of ISSIX),- 
000 in bank shai^ at the October 6 
rate. At the end of two years they 
will receive the* doUar value of Oc¬ 
tober 6. plus a total of six per cent 
dollar interest. If the pensioners 
want, they can also renew the sav¬ 
ings scheme for another two or four 
ye;u^. 

The same applies to joint ac- 

Thatchi^ 
LONDON (Reuter). uBrriysh 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
said that she does not 
like Britain's new one pound sterl¬ 
ing coin and indicated a change of 
heart over plans to phase out the 

^foin nnpopijiar ; ^ ; 
f-pnc pound-not«N;it is intended to 

replace. 

GENERAL 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

FIRST AID 

JerankB: Superptuum, 26 Burlah, 639321. 
Balsam, Soloh Eddin, 2723IS. ShuVac, 
Shu'aTat Ruod, 810108. Oar Bdawa. Herod's 
Gale, 282058. 
Td Atct: Lev Ha'ir, 69 Ehad Ha'am, 613842. 
Kiipai Hdim Oalit, 7 Ainiterdam, 225142. 
Pe^ Tlkva: Kupat Holim QaliL Haim Ozer 
St. 
Ndaajv: Trupha, 2 Herd. 28656. 
Hdfi: Yavne. 7 Ibn Sina, 672288. Segel. S3 
Ha'oizmauL K. .Au, 44l2te. 

I’bom naidwn: Jenuatem, Td Avfv. Haifa —^ 

ibl. Oaa Rvp'oe vRamat Gaa. Bud Brak, 
'Givataywl — TSflll. 

Ashdod 41333 Nanretii 54333 
Ashlcdun233J3 NetsnyaZ3333 
Bat Yam 5S555r6 PeuhTikva9lZ333 • 
Beeriheba 78333 Rebovot 054-51333 
Eilat 72’I.13 RishoR LeZion 942333 
Hadcra22.’i33 Sared30333 
Hdon Snjt.lk Tiberras 20111 
Nabarivj 923333 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

27 The egger behind the batch¬ 
ing plot? (10) 

28 Note a party making facile 
Speeches (4) 

29 Torkey's rival serving to 
wwnstrate a frightful state 
(&o) 

beaten along-witix a jripe (5) 
19 & 26 A robot demanmng pa^ 

fflent before delivering the 
goods (7, 7) 

23 Happen it be autumn (6) 
25 Some capiM potting rings 

rorad Smiling and pniifidg 

26 Lawrence was also associated 

Jerusalem: Bikur Hdim (Pediatries). Hadas- 
sah Ein Kerem (imernal obnetrics. airgety, 
orthopedics. E.NIT.), Shaare Zedek 
(ophthalmalogy). 

TdATir: Roiuh (pediatrics, imernil.aiirsery). 
NctaDja: Laniado (obsiecrics, incernd 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgeiy). 

Magea David Adorn lirHaid cenires are open 
from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency home calls! 
b> doctors at flvcd rates. Si^ Fund memben 
should enquire about fcbele. 

lUpe Cri» Ceme 124 boon), for help cdt Td' 
Aslv, 1234819, Jensalcfli — 8)0110. Old Hdfii 
.88791. 
"Ena" — Mental HeiM Rnt AM, Td.: : 
Jmsalea M99fl, Tci Ad* 253311, HalTe-, 
.5^888, Beenltcks 48111, NcUayiiSSlfi. .1 

FLIGHTS 

POLICE 
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Dial 100 U most parts of tile coaatry.Jfl'nberiaa 
dll 924444, KiryaC Shaioaa 40444. 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMAITON .SERVICE 

CaU 03-972484 
(nuiltf-line) 

arrivals ONLY 
(TAPED MESSAGE) 
029555S (20 lines) 

(ma ciosswoli , 
AnsABQ fAcodgel 
ACROSS SVntesagaiMt 

1 Lakes and nvero UCattie 
in Norfolk 11 Purport 

■■ annul 

ABn ■ ■ aBHH ■ ■ aaiHa ■ ■ 
aHUH SIBIHH 

18 For scarf 
14Xeltt 
15 Interment 
17 Scold severely 
19 Nominated 
26GNifl5 
22 Inferior 
23 AA. rich? Yes! 

(anog.) (4^) 
24&nioe 
UGhargedagiiD 

ganu a ■ 
lian ■ 

Ba 

aiHia aiBBHai ■ ■ £!■■■■ ■ ■ 
dHa u ■ ;4HB 

DOWN 
iSoftcap 
2Drie8 
8]44inepoem 
4 Kace for teadiing 
5 EagU^ cotinty 
SGrsTedieger 
7&£>derate 
8^.^Daiiy Tsteprop/i 

12 Gowned 
15 Curtseyed 
16 Solicitor 
17 Bagpttstduirch 
llFwow^ 
21 Striasediutrament 
22 Capital of ?tm 

counts held by an aged parent and a 
son or dai^hter below pension age. 

The problem arises if a couple 
with a joint account had more than 
ISS0O.()00 on October 6, and if one 
person was of pension ^e, and the 
other not. 

According to the spokesman of 
one bank, the pensioner can dose 
up IS500,(X)0 for two years, but his 
younger spouse will have to c^t for 
the four or six year plan. However, 
it is believed that if the couple had 
IS5(X),000 or less on October 6, and 
if only one was of pension age, the 
entire sum can be closed up. 

Banking circles point out that the 
two-year scheme will more than 
double the value of the bank sham 
at today's prices, “and there is no 
better investment available today," 

However, any pensioner who 
bought bank shares after October 6 
cannot avail himself of the two-year 
scheme, but will have to wait Hve 
years until he can redeem them. 
Banking circles point out that even 
so, this is one of the best invest¬ 
ments available today. 

WHilirSM 
The small, gold-coloured coin, in¬ 

troduced earlier this year, has not 
found favour with most people. 

Notices in the feature are charged at 

IS339 per line including VAT; inseaion 

-every day costs IS6659 including VAT. 

per month. Copy accepted at offices of 

The Jerusalem Post and all recognized 

advertising agents. 

Jemnlem - 
MUSEUMS 
Imcl Mumoa. ExbMiioB*: On Rekman, 
Paintings: Gobi Klasmer. Paintings; Tom Seid- 
monn Freud, illistraior of childrra's books; 
Scraps, creating home theatre sets end 
greeting cards; Memphis Miiino. riiniiiure 
and accessories; Miebsei Druks, phoUKnpbic 
situations; David Bomberg in Pal^ne; 
Moritz Oppenheim, first Jewish painter; Tip of 
the Iceberg No. 2; Perniaaent CoUectioB of 
Judoica. ArL Archaeology and Contemporary 
Israeli Art. RoiAMilllcr Mokm: Kadesb 
Barnea, Judean Kingdom fonreas; How to 
Study the hot (for chUdrea, Paley Centre. 
Ges^ Saturdays). 
VWliig Heara; Main Musetun iO-y, At it: 
Guided tour in English. 3JO; Children's film, ^ 
~Heidr (new ■timated version). 4; Storytell- I 
ing hour for children aged 7-9 (in English). 
CCM4DUCTED TOURS 
HADASSAH — GwcTed tour oT all installa¬ 
tions * Hourly lours d Kiryat Hodosah and 
Hadassah Ml Scopia. * Information, rewrvo- 
tions; (tt-416333. Q24:!6271. 
Hebrew Uaheraity: 
1. Tours in English at 9 and 11 a.m. from Ad- 
minisiraUon Building, Givoi Rain COmpus. 
Buws 9 and 28. 
2. Mount Scopus lours 11 a.iTL rcom the 
Bronfman Reception Centre. Sherman 
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop. Further 
deuilr. TeL 02-882819. 
Ameifcan MUiadd WemeB, Free Morning 
Tours — 8 Aikalai StroeL Jeruaalem.TeL 02- 
699223. 
TeiA-viv 
MUSEUMS 
Td AH* Mwea. ExUbfiiowr Pins Collecdon, 
Chinoe and Japanese Mntings and nints. 
Encounter with collector. Jacob Pins (iii 
Hebrew) on 28.12 at 8 p.m. Piny Leiiersdorf. 
Israeli fjashion designer; Mieha Kiishner. 
phMogr:4>h*: Zvi Goldstein, Structure and 
SiipciMnictare (Helena Rubinttein Pavilion); 
Classical Painting in I7th and I8tb centdries; 
Impressionism and Pcet-lmpressionism; 
Twentieth Century Art; Israeli Art. Visitiiig 
Hours: Sun.-Thur. 10-10. Fri. closed. SoL 10-2; 
7-10. Helena RubtnsleiA PavUioiu SacL-Thur. ' 
9-1: 5-9. Fri. closed. SaL lO-Z. 
CONDUCTED TOURS; _ ' ' 
AMrfcao Mbradn Weaum P>ee Morning | 
Tours — Tel Aviv. Tel. 220187. 243106. 
WIZQ; To visit our projects call TU Aviv, I 
232939: Jerusilem. 226060; Hiifi, 89537. 
PimCEB WOMEN ^NA'AMAT. Moralng.; 
touts. CUI for reservaiioiis: Tel Aviv. 256096. i 

Hiifn 
Oriffmas Cbacirt, Elios Omite, 43 Meir St 
Tel. 5Z3S8I. 515019. Tlie concert k CANCEL¬ 
LED. 

Wkat'5 Ob M HsUk, dU 04-6468^ 

Your money & your qaestiffl - oil 

0aaa3aa □□□zacac 
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QUICK SOLUtlON; 

?? ,T,T yi*.! ^ • WWIC! 1 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 
Post Fiosnee Reporter 

• QUESTION: I ira sn .American 
citizen and a new imnigrant Slice 

1981. Every month I receive oy 
American S^al Security cheques. Is 
it possible to exchange pmt of these 
cheques Into shekeb ai^ part Into dol¬ 
lars for placement in my patah ac¬ 
count? 

ANSWER: According to foreign 
currency regulations you may main¬ 
tain a free foreign currency ac¬ 
count. Your U.S. Social Security 
cheques are in U.S. dollars and you 
may therefore deposit them in your 
dollar account. From this account 
you may convert any sum into 
shekels. 

QUES'nON; *'How does the fact 
tiiat your shekel is now worth ooiy 
S0.01 alfcet the avenge isaeli's 
life?*' aska so Am^can reader. 

ANSWER: It has been pointed 
out by economists that the Israeli 
currency has been overvalued in 
terms of the dollar. Thb overvalua¬ 
tion has a negative impact on 
Israel's balance of payments. It 
means that it is relatively easy to im¬ 
port goods, while it makes exports 
less profitable. In 1983, so far. the 
shekel has been devalued by more 
than 210 per cent. In the past three 
months the shekel has been 
devalued by more than 50 per cent, 
all with a view of facilitating exports 
and making imports more expen¬ 
sive, and therefore less desirable. 
Through this policy the Treasury 
hopes to improve Israel's balance of 
payments. 

QUESTION: How does indexing 
work and what Is hs effect on Ae 
citizens, asks another .American 
reader. 

ANSWER: Indexing is the ad¬ 
justing of salary payments to certain 
changing conditions. In the case of 
wages, employees strive to preserve 
the buying power of their money. In 
a highly inflationary situation, if a 
wage earner receives a net monthly 
salary of, let us say, IS30,000, hs 
buying power goes down if inflation 
that month is 20 per cent. Periodic 
upward adjustments of wages in ac¬ 
cordance with the cost-of-living in¬ 

dex is the m^od us^ jn ]' 
maintain the buying pg 
wages. 

In the cose of real estate r 
lions prices are mostly qu 
dollars. Let us say a person 
contract to sell his apartir 
(he equivalent in shekels of; 
At the lime the contract wa 
the exchange rate was, let 
IS100=S1.00. If paymeai h; 
made when the contract was 
the seller would have ri 
IS7.0no.O00. But if closiiq 
place tw’o months laier, w} 
exchange rate may be IS120 

then the seller will r 
ISS.400.000. 

QUESTION: What b Dei 
two-tier rate of exchaiwe m 

.ANSWER: A two-tje 
implies the establishing of tv 
of exchange for a currency, 
such a system there are two 
exchange, at the same time, 
export and import transactii 
one for financial transaciio 
as investments. 

Generally under such a 
the commercial rate for expt 
imports is higher and the fi 
rate is Iow*er. The Treasur'^'l^ya 
assign a commercial ratc'ifPlRU 
IS1320=S1.00. while the fflll 5**^ 
rate of ISl03sSi.00 would ■ 
changed. Both the financial 
commercial rates would the 
lowed to float. 

By this method exports 
become more profitable a 
ports more expensive. The 
denominated savings of ind 
would be negatively affectei 

Hapoalim to keep 
customers informec 
TEL AVIV. — Bank Haoa 
started the distribution of an 
mation sheet" among its cus 
The sheet will answer qi 
regarding interest charges, 1 

in commission on services, d,. 
menls b>' the general econo 
efflciency in the bank. The 
w'ill be distributed from time 
in line with actual changes 
banks which affect the diet 

TELEVISION 

EDUCATIONAL: 
! 8.40 Moths 6 9.(X) Lnngnagg and Com- 
' munication 3-5 9.25 English 6 10.00 

Geography 5-6 10.30 R^a'ud Dodii 
11.00 Citittmhip IIJ5 English S 11.45 
English 7 12.05 Ef«Iish 8 IZ30 High 
School Utenture 13.00 Science 7.|2 13.30 
Music 15.00 Surprise Train 15.25 Touch 
ISAS Follow Me — English for Aduhs 
16.00 The Heart (pan IT) I6JZ5 Sumsiun 

''Srreet [ITOO A New .'Evening liya ’ 
■ raaagiuihB.“ . •..rse.m'.v-nftsta.'ie 
- OOLMEN;S PROCRAM)^:- 

Ifjtf'OilTrcfir $trok'cs:'IpdepeDdeet 
Woman 
18.00 Conoons 
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes; 
18.30 News roundup 
18.32 SpoTU 
19,27 Propamme Trailer 
19.30 News 
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume u 
20.00 with a news roundup 
20.(C TheLove Boat: Time Tor Everything 
(pan 2) 
20.30 Another Hit 
21X0 Motet Newsreel 
21.30 Tsuu —> comedy series; Guess who’s 
coming for Brefnish 
21.55 This is the Time 
22AS Strangers — Britisb suspense series 
surring Don Henderson, Dennis Blanch. 
Fiona Mollison and Mark McManus; 
Stond and Deliver 
23.35 News 
JORDAN TV (unofTiCial): 
17.30 Cartoons ISJX) French Hour I8J0 
(JTV 3) Science nim 19J)0 News in French 
J9J0 News 01 Hebrew 20.00 News in 
Arabic 20.30 Benson 21.10 All For Love 
22.00 News in English 22.15 The A-Teom 

isnoM 

. ^.‘T, 

ON THE AIR 
Voice of Mdsic 
6JOi Musical Clock 
7.07 Friedrich II; Symphony No-l (Pro- 
Arte. Rcdell: Telemann: Viola Concerto: 
Btch: Brandenburg Concerto No.6: Ti;^ 
pell; Concert Fantasy on e Theme by 
Corelli (Muriner); Poulenc; Violin 
Sonata; Rossini: String Sonata Na.3: 
Haydn: Siring Quartel, Op.33, No.2 
(Aeolian); Pleyel; Sinfonia Concertante 
(Stern. Zukermon. Barenboim): Mozart: 
Oboe Quartet. KJTO; Tchaikovsky: 
Mozartiana. Suite .No.4 (Ricci. 
Ansermel): Dvorak; Strii% Sextet, OpAS; 
Shieiano: Festive Symphony 
12.00 An Hour whh Jacqueline du Pre, 
cello — Brahms: Sonata, Op.38 (with 
Barenboim); Beethoven: 12 Variatioiis on 
a Theme from HaiideH's Judas Mac- 
eabaeus: Elgar From the Cello Concerto 
(London Symphony. Barbirolii) 
13.05 Musical Greetings 
15.00 The Hirtory oT Muoic 
ISJQ'Youth ProponiRte 
16.30 The Jerusdem Symphony Orchestra 
— Friedl Manor Fluie Concertino 
(Sharoni TeJ-Oren, Mendi Rodan): 
Mozart: Piano Concerto in C major, 
K-4IS (Boris Bormifit Ju&n-Pablo [zquicr* 
.do); Messiaen: Obehux Exotiques (Boris 
Berman, Gilbert Ami); Schumann: 
Symphony No.3 (Shalom Ronii-Riklis) 
18.00 Musiea Viva — From the !M3 Inter- 
naiionoJ Composera' Rostrum — Bruce 
Mather. Canada:.Poeme d'Extau for 3 
Pianos: Peter Scallhorpe. Australia: Piano 

Concerto: Marlin Vasseiy-Smith:'—“ * 
Marimba and Tape 
19.05 Music (^iz (repeat) 
19.35 Musical Interlude _ 
20.00 The Musical Tradhioia of 
From Babylon 
20..M) KiFlv Years oT the Dnoh 
Choir Beethoven: Finale fn 
Ninth Symphony (Copenhagen I93A 
ducted h> Fritz Busch): Nidaen: 3 M 
(19531: Niels W. Cade; Spring 
(1975): with the Danish Radio S« ^ _ __ 
Orchearo. I9W — Ofcmenbasc:^nBf^nii mi . j’"g'‘TyH 

.Jte-'LShosiakovich.fejloConceitocii n ■ %i^«-<aan*aWj 
Dance. Suite 

■23f^ln’)k'«hds and’MiUk “ ' " 

'~F^JPiuginunuc ' ~_ 

6.03 Pri^rammes for OUm . , . ' 
7.30 Light dissicaJ Music — War”' 
Corelli. Faurd. Ustt. Weber and in' '' 
9. .to Programme in Easy Hebre» 
10.0.^ Encounter — live Faiaily 
I LtO Elemcniory School S 
11.30 Education for all 
>2.05 Sephardi songs 
13.00 New* in English I 
l.t.30 News in French L 
!■» O.*? Children’s programmes * 
15.53 Notes on a New Book > 
16.05 The Second Generation in ) 
(repeal) 
17.12 Jcivish Ideas : 
17.20 E\en,Tnan’s Univenity ; 
18 05 Aflernoon Gassies 
18.47 Bible Reading — Chroaick ( 
34;24.3.t 

19.05 Refieclions on the Portion ol 
Week 
l•».30 Programmes for Olim j 
22.05 Talks in Ao/orite matlen I 
23.05 Evert Man has a Star — - 
asiroloeist lion Pecker 

Second Porgramme j 
6.12 Gymnastics 
6J0 Editorial Review 
6.53 Green Light — driven' corner - . 
7.00 This Morning — nem mogaziiii 
8.05 Fini Thing — with Ehud Mane 
10.10 AirShades of the Network 
12. QS Open Line — news sid muflc 
13, raMiddav' — news commentaiy. rp 
14.10 Mailers of Interest 
16.10 Safe Journey ^ 
17.10 Economics Magazine 
17.25 Of Men and Figures 
18.05 Questions and answers oh 
matters 
18.45 Today in Spon 
19.05 Today — ipdio newsreel 
19.30 Law and Justice Magaane 
20J>5 Cantorial Music 11 ** . W L 
22.05 Folksongs J i * J I I [ ^ 
23.05 Treasure Hum ^ radio game 
Anny 
6.06 Morning Sounds '>Wvv\.« 
6.30 University on.ibe Air 
7.07 "TOT" — with Alex Anski 
8.0S Morning Newsreel 
9.05 Right Now — with Mid "-.i-.'-' 
Handdsalu 
11.OS Israeli Winter — with Eli-Yisn 
13.05 Two Hours 
15.05 What's Wrong? — with Erez 1 
16.05 Four in the Anernoon 
17.05 Evening Newsreel 
18X)5 Army and D^eoee M^azine *T 
19.05 Muhc Todav — music magasi f"ii| 
20.05 Israeli Rock 
21.00 Motet — TV Newsreel 
21.30 University ob the Air (repeat) ' 
22,05 Popular songs 
23.05 Personal FOe (repeiu) ' ' V' ' 
00.05 (Might Birds — songs, dial " v : . 

IK 

lABQOAT fATM 
AT 

Bua* 

CINEMAS 
JEEUSALEM 4, 7, 9 . 

Edai: Nw York Nights; Boifftif* Lone 
Wolf; HsUnhs At^ L'ami; Knr: Who 
WII Love My Chfldren?; Uttcbell: Mv 
Favourite Year 7, 9; OrI«B! Star 
Giamber: Orwi: Va Banque: Roa: Yol 4, 
7. 9.15; Sewdar: Omeer and Centleman 

9.IS; BtayeaA Ha’inn: Trading Plaeei 

9; Gbcbi teta: Harold and Maude 

□ Pc Wprid Accofilidg to 
Carp 9.15; OHBMlMqae; My Brilliant 

Prisonier 7.30 
(small haU); Cel Obseur Object de Desir 
9.30: Isnd Mteana: Heidi 3.30 

TEL AVIV 4J0. 7.15, 9.30 
Revenge of the Ninja: Bco- 

Yebnga: Lone 'Wolf Macquade; Cbea !• 
-Trading Places 440.- 7. 9J0; Chm 2; Of- 
(leer and Gentleman 4J0. 7,9A0’ CbenS* 
Blue Tliunder 4Ja 7.9J0; Chen 4: Cta- 

’•30; Benanas, Sun. 
** li 4J0. 7jOS 

^35: Roiiec Ban lOJO. 1 JO; dacma One- 

GArjdIa: CoBR de'Foudre; DeWs 

gy" Sea film, midnight; 
.Adieu L’tan: Gmr-1. Love You 

pirmeniHoi; Baby Love430.7J0.9.30-' 

UO. 4.30; 7 15, 9.30; UnS;: Sba ft” 

-■ “5- ».30: Bl,ck ™l“; 

^turns 4.30: Maxim: Looking ftr > 
Ooodbar; MograW: TheToyiOrIjr: De 
ly Summer 4.IS. 7, 9.30: Park; Requ 

• 10.12.2.4,7.15.9.30:pW}Prayiag\- 
us: Stetaf: Flash Dance: Heibie C ' ^ 
Bananas n a.m.; StBdtos Who Will L 
MyChildren?S, 7.l5.'^J0;TclMleu M> 
Christmas Mr. Lawrence: Td f 
MBenn: Muddy Rivqr; ZaCMt To B*. 
Again:CordMtTheBigCbUI5.7.15.9 

HAIFA4,6A5,9 
Amphiflieeire; Midnigiu Expreui Ai* 
Concrete .Jungle: Atznon: Coup '-'-. 
Foudre; dua: Rash Dance; Mi? ', •■- , 

. Class 6.45, 9; Onh: Man, Woman - . .' " ■ 
Child: OriM: Price of Treason, 6 notf ' ■r'lr 
Orly; Merry'Christmas Mf- 
645. 9; Peer: Annie Hall;-^: Up^, 
Anchor 6.45. 9; StavRs Afgenu'ne , 

FestivaliFreadi Cultoral Centwi''‘‘Uiri 
Chevre 9.30, - I OUT TOUT 
RAMaY GAN 

• Araoa: I Love You Cannen .7, P.xr- w 
Bug 4: LBy: Day of Zinc 7.15.9J0;Oa 
Trading Places 4. 7; 9J0: Oidaa: Dd 
Summer 7,15. 9.30: Boy Takes OKI 
Ronut Gm: Max Dusafl Returns 

herzuya 
I^vid; New York Nighu 7.(5. 9- 
TifeKt: w^p Games 7.15. 9 IS 

.HOLON 

M^dal: TYrnfing Places 7.15,9.30: M 
Slayer 4J0: amy; Mortal Blo«’ h 
9.30: Some Like h Hot 4J0- . 

rvv 
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'T ;r.^. ^VIV. T- Tb® shares 
■ j'.-Aj,* jjre part of the Treasury 

:. .. V '<r‘-rtieni. enjoyed for the greater 
• Jhai^y ds»ng prices for the se- 

• ;'"''i;>,sfiSsionyesierday. Leadinglhe 

I. n^re'Jhc Hapoalitn registered 

'• '' 1'*^^ which advanced by 8.1 per 

while Lcumi was not far 
' .'.vifwith a 5.8 per cent gain. 

’ Ci ^ares responded with sharp 
' announcement that signs 

-i have been discovered at the 
■; t ■■ 5t|fhi)n Ui drill site in the Hcletz 
fjj, -'.jeid The consortium of com- 

'-'’'"i.N. . :s active in the drilling group is 
\ David com- 

Other shareholders are Oelek 
“•“«v'iExploratIo'> (7-5%}, North 

• %:C^Iican Oil (5H), Dclek Q.5%) 
' ::7i[‘^roil (2%). In addition to these 

whose shares trade on 

;.!;'^'4ock exchange, Clal Oil Ex- 
‘ has a 3 per cent stake. 

■ a result the announcement 
ig was halted in these shares, 

'j'^ifding lo the ofTicial announce- 
" . there were signs of oil at a 

' J'^'-of 2,100 metres but it was not 
'* ^tiiwhether the find could be ex- 

commercially. 

•Hij. 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

The bank shares accounted for 
well over 70 per cent of the total 
turnover of 1S4I7 million. Despite 
their attractive yields, it was clear 
that the public was not buying, but 
if anything, was an active seller. 

Activity in the index-linked bond 
market at IS 1.3 billion was more 
than three limes the turnover in the 
equity group. Long-term bonds 
were lower by.as much as two. per 
cent. The 300 series vijiich includes 
maturities over the next two years, 
improved and reflected gains ot up 
to three per cent. 

While the bank and oil shares 
were riding high, this was far from 
the case with the rest the share 
market. Prices moved lower on a 
broad front, as the General Share 
Index dropped by 1.19 per cent. 

Investment company issues were 

JISSIFIEDS 

Air-. .V 

' -DAY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 736.00* for 8 words: each' 
~..,.^onal word IS 92.00* FRIDAY and HOUDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of 

~.^'.'2.00* for 8 words: each additional word IS 109.00*. All rates include VAT 
...^'OLiNES at our offices Jerusalem: MondayAVednesday — 10 a.m. previous 

: zi — 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon, 2 days before 
j.-ation. Ads accepted at offices of The Jerusalem Post (sea masthead on back 

- ' and all recognized advertising agencies. *Subjact to change. 

'JSUimeis uA^HERE TO STAY 

■ - '> r&v Hill, 
UK! Bed A breakrast from S6. 

HiHel, 52 Hayarkon Sl„ Tei Aviv. 

SALK: Nonh Tel \viv. super luxurious, high 
rionr "Ifiier-I'iruer, Tel. 03094141, ' 

INSURANCE 

irr:S; 

'P (l; 

DWELLINGS 
LOWh.Tr R.ATKS. household, business, car 
insurance. Free quote in Enxlish. GOSHEN. 
Tel. 0.t.34QKS6. 

JERUSALEM VEHICLES 

miNMEHT 

-,T KSHKOL. 4K. 123sq.m.. S neps. 
!:wiM3.53 eveninas. 

Ih room, furnished, luxury, private 
^ ceniral. iclephone. Tel. 02-4204^ 

:ISTS! 3 furnished, complete: Rehavia, 
■wnids. Tisl. 02-225228. 

TEL AVIV 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: 19S4 Opef 
Ascona. S doors, i.6S. 3000kni. Tel. 04- 
931.336. 

INT’L SHIPPING 

.-tISTS 
• cm * 

Cfilv. few weeks, furnished 
lelephone. Tel. 03-223556. ■ 

"H THI. AVIV apartment rentals. Con- 
. ecinirqs: ’’Inier-lsraer. Tel. 03-294141, 

OCEAN COMP.ANY Ltd. Exoeri reliable 
movers wfifi 35 years' experience, profes- 
sionul packing and shipping wetidwide. 
Special rates for U,S.A., South Afriea. UK, 
nperaiing all over Israel. Best insurance rates 
an (he msirket. Tei. HarTa 04-523227 (3 fines). 
Tel Avhr 0.3-296125, 03-299582 (evening 03- 
48.30321. 

niTCP miZRAHI BARK S 

COMPARE YOUR MOr^EY EAR^;S MORE 

"DOLLAR PAZ" AND EURO PAZ PRICES IFOR 2S:r2JBl 

'nsa CURRENCY BA*3KET PUReHASEr-'SALE- 

"DOLLAR PAZ". 1 UNIT 
-EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
SD.R 

321JK91 
375.9445 
108^4099 

324>«980 
379.7238 
109A994 

FOREIGN CURRENC"!’ EXCHANGE RATES FOR 25.1ZA3 

>UNTRY CURRENCY 

CHEQUES AND 
TRANSACTIONS BANKNOTES 

PURCHASE. SALE PURCHASE. SALE 

SA DOLLAR 1 104.1765 105.2235' 103.1300 106.7900 
t£AT BRITAIN STERLING 1 149.1807 150.6801 147.6800 (52.9200 
•RMANY MARK 1 37.6387 38.0170 37J600 38J800 
lANCE FRANC 1 12.3314 114554 (1.7800 12.6400 
JLLAND GULDEN 1 33.5396 33.8666 33.1900 34.3700' 
VITZERLAND FRANC 1 47.3099 47.7854 46.8300 48.5000 
VEDEN KRONA 1 12.8771 13.0066 I2J800 I3JOOO 
DRWAY KRONE ■ 1 13.3679 13.5023 13.0600 13.7000 
SNMARK KRONE 1 (0.4/05 (0.5(52 (0.(700 (0.6700 
NUND MARK 1 17.7412 17.9195 I7J300 18.1900 

RNADA DOLLAR 1 834413 84.2799 81.9400 85.5300 

USTRALIA DOLLAR 1 93.5745 94.SIS0 89.2900 96.7900 

DUTH AFRICA RANO 1 X5.I602 863)161 71.6500 90.9600 

SLGIUM FRANC 10 18.4808 18.6666 — — 

USTRIA SCHILUNG 10 53.4786 .S4.0I62 52.9400 54.8200 

ALY LIRE 1000 624M67 62.6iU3 58.6500 63.6000 

iPAN YEN 1000 444.8185 449.3891 44a3500 455.9800 

4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 

TEL. 629414, AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES. 

niTCD miZRAHI BAHK 
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prominent losers as the group 
declined by some 2.5 per cent. 

Along the way ihere were 12 “sel 
lers only,” while three issues were 
posted us “buyers only.** There 
were 82 securities whose prices 
declined by more than five per cent, 
while only 34 were able to post gains 
of over five per cent. 

Mortgage bank equities turned 
lower, but this did not deter Binyan 
from being “buyers only.” Merav 
was nicked for a loss of 8.6 per cent. 

Specialized financial institution 
stocks took it on the chin. Federa¬ 
tion of Contractors was 9.9 per cent 
lower, while Oal Leasing 0.5 was 
down by a full 10 per cent 

Insurance issues had a session of 
generally advancing prices. The 
M enorah I and 5 shares posted rises 
of more than nine per cent. Yardena 
0.S 3vas the big loser, with a drop of 
10 per cent. 

The service and trade group was 
bn the downside. The Harel option 
3vas approaching the zero mark In 
the afiermadi of a 14-point drop, to 
11. The Galei Zohar option was not 
far behind, as it lost 15 points, to 20. 
Recently debuted Meir &ra was up 
by 5.S per cent, while the option was 
nearly I ( per cent higher. 

Ya'ane Computers was heavily 
traded and eked out a 14 per cent 
advance. Kopel was an i 1.5 per cent 
loser, while Cold Storage O.S fell by 
9.9 per cent. 

Land development, real estate 
and citrus plantation issues 
registered moderate losses. HLB 
Investments was 8.2 per cent lower, 
while Cohen Development was clip¬ 
ped for a 10.2 per cent drop. 
Property & Building continued to 
be eroded as its shares were nearly 
one per cent lower. Lifschitz S was a 
10 per cent loser. 

Industrials were also lower. It was 
a 10 per cent loser. Elbit and Elron 
declined marginally. Alliance, on 
the other hand, was established as 
**sellers only.'* Arit was unchanged. 

Fertilizers 0.1 was a 10 per cent 
loser. The Israel Can 11 shares were 
7.1 per cent tower, while the option 
was fixed as “sellers only” for the 
second session. Zion Cables 5 ga3fe 
up 6.4 per cent while the option sag¬ 
ged by no less than 28.8 per cent. 
Molett returned to winning ways 
with a full five per cent gain. Max¬ 
ima I was among the major losers as 
it sustained a 14.8 per cent drop. 
Rim 0l4 moved up 9.8 per cent, but 
Kill fell by a similar figure. 

H' D3 nmu/ 'Nn'inix nia 
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD 

ronZlGN. CURRSNCT 
ja9A-2.B3 .sn.kT. 

Friday's fbraign nchaage ruM 
ogofaist tlw Israal Sbak^ for 

Ua. dollar tronuatkMis mdar Ssaoo 
and traasaakutf of otbar ciimradM 

iiQdtr the oqubralau of SHOO. 
SoBwg Bnyiqt 

105.2243 104.1762 
,.>00489 
38.0558 

uss 
Slorling 
DU 
French PB 
DmebG 
SwinFA 
Swedish XR 
Worwegion XR 
Daniota XR 
FlnnisbMX 
Canodiia S 
Aiistreliu S 
Rand 
Belgian CoodOl 
BalgiMaFiodOi 
AusirionSBIlO) 
YenilOOI 
Italian Lire (1000) 

12A415 
33.8723 
47.7858 
13.0051 
13.4963 
10.5119 
17.9166 
54.5005 
94.7229 
86.1840 
18.6866 
18.4248 
53.9958 
44.9676 
62.7456 

GOLD: S31BO.OO/380.BO^a. 

OfTERBANK 
SPOT RATES: 

USS 
DU 
Swiss FR 
FmehFR 
itilienLire 
DuiebG 
yen 
Danish KR 
Swedish XR 
Norwegian XR 
Bdglu Con 
Bdgisn Fin 

FORWARD RATES 
J mdo. 

SIC M30V3I6 
DMA 2.7530^56 
SwJIVS 2.I9I2S37 

1.4290/00 
2.7630/50 
2.2030/80 
8.4500/00 

1678.50/50 
3.1060/80 
233.95/10 

10.0065/15 
8.0910 
7.7965 

56.37/40 
57.07/15 

14B35S2 
37.6767 
12.3176 
33.5349 
47.3088 
12.8756 
13.3620 
10.4073 
17.7381 
83.6688 
93.7794 
85.3255 
18.5004 
18.2413 
53.4579 
44.5197 
62.1205 

perC 
perS 
perS 
perS 
pars 
perS 
pars 
perS 
perS 
pars 
perS 
perS 

SnSO. SIMM. 
1.432U336 M33B/a53 
a736B/384 a7I0G/]35 
2.1703/732 2.I390M20 

ISRAEL LANDS ADMINISTRATION 

Nortbem District 

KATZBIN LOCAL COUNCIL MINISTRY OP CONSTRUCTION 
AND HOUSING 

Rural Biuldiag AdmuustratioD 
Nortbeni District 

Build Your House in Katzrin 
In cooDBration with Katzrin Local Council and the Ministry of Construction ani^ousing, 

SiSsSg AT^tation - the Israel Lands Adi^tration 
the above^eme, under which 24 plots wfll be offered for the construction for single-fanuly 

houses. 

Resistration will be at the offices of the Israel Lands Administration, Indus^al ZMe, UppCT 

N^S^Kt^day Friday. 8.30 a.m.-lZ.SO p.m. (but 8-3^10 30 a.m. 0“ ^^^ys). 

Registration will ppen at 9.00 a.m. on Tuesday, December 27. and close at 12 noon on 

; and a detailed prospectus are avaUable at the above office of the Israel 

Lands Administration. ^ 

»xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx»xxxxxxxxxxxxxxv.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>^xxv^^^^ 

aM«ISS.O»KKOF*BANDOBro»«r KD,VAT ARW LOCAL CODNOL ^ 

, . GOVERNMENT PROPERTY NorduRi Disorict 
Jodu and Samaria 

1 ^ 

Build Your House on Givat Harsina — Stage A 
Remaining Plots 

m, A* urirN virvat Arba Local CouncU and the Ministry of Con- 
The Commissioner, m cooperation ^ of registration for the above scheme, 
struction and Housing, annmmces m the construSion of single-family houses, 
m respect of 17 plots which Council, Ab^tion Depa^ent, 
Registration will be at the offices of Tuesday, Thursday from 9.00 a.m. 
Sunday.Thursday, 9.00 a.m.-l.OO p.m., Tuesday, December 27. 
to 6.00 p.m. (continuously). Registratton vvill opM at 9-00 
1983. aSd close at 12 noon on Monday, January 16. 1984. 

Additioaal particulars and a detailed prospectus are available at: 

1. Kiiyat Arba Local Council T«,.„e=iom 
2. *rvtn —r .1.^ /-— .{agiixriay A Rflhov Yonai. Jerusaism. 
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IDB n 
IDS r 
fOB 8 r 
IDS p A 
IDB op 11 
L'nion a I 
Oiwount Br 
Dbcouni A r 
Oitceunt op 2 
Diwoum B cn 
Mizrahi r 
Mizrahi b 
Mizrahi op II 
Mizrahi op 12 
Mizrahi cn 6 
Mizrahi cn 9 
Mjriiiinc n I 
Maritime 0.9 
Hopoafim p 
HapOdlim r 
HopoaliRi b 
Hapoaltm cn S 

General A 
General op 6 
Cenciaf op 5 
Cenenil op 4 
General cn 5 
General cn 7 
Leumi 0, i 
Leumi op 13 
Leumi cn Q 
Leumi cn 11 
OHH r 
Finance Trade 
Finance Trade 
Finance Tr. op 
N, American I 
N. American 5 
N. Am. op I 
Danoi I 
Danot 5 
Danoi sc 2 
Fini lni‘1 S 
FIBI 

.'.VID 
29.1110 

.1.3 >205 
nx. 

-6 (i 
-l.l 

-2.6 

-iO 
~8.2 

,5 
-S.'l 

• 4.2 

•3.9 

Braid Ware 0..4 
Bond Ware op 
Vardeit Hriiel 
Yanicn Hrael up 
Yahdiom 
Yahulitm up I 
NiViix' Ut 
Nikuv .4,0 
Nikuv up I 
ConMW. Hidd. 0.1 14.1 
Conson. O.S 
CoAxon. tip -x 
CiHisort, op B 
Kopel I 
Kopel op 
Cnsul I 
Rapae 0.1 
Rjpac 1)-^ 
Swpertol 2 
Suprrxul B ID 
Supersol op C 
Team I 
Team op 

llsxira 
grtrv 

\b1umi' dunia' 
|S1,IIBB 

I6S l^h -lb -QQ 
H4 Ml -10 -lOn 

16.1 nl • 12 
<I n -6 -I0.< 
n ll)< -5 —h 7 
W X.I.I -9 - IHK 

tiki ht -10 -.12 
CD ■»H • iO •6.1 
165 16 • 10 • 6.K 

.1 14.1 7) -i 
h’ S4 -3.6 
6X 12 .-7 -9.9 
hi 26 -7 -103 

231 117 -•.VI -115 
IJil 1.1 -10 -b.? 
1.1.5 4.5 -1 
qqy > -52 -so 
|!6) \2 -ID -5 1 

l?9i < n.c. 
415 2)4 -15 -11 
3.15 S -11 
•NX) s -li -1: 
Ml) 20 • 45 • 8.0 

1 flan i;*! <1 k. 

ihmei 

Ixriotii- 1 

^JfT 

Jitt 

IM vm 

1 .g 

iMflfT 

) Han »p tx 52 -1 -26 fXkli'.'.E n 22'» . 7 . i 1 
.^ckk-fjcin 1 • 2 - h ( ikUnic ift •:i S'.l -i 4V 
Ackcrxfftn |X'« VI tl k - Z.Ttcm :nii i.r ■ J . • ' 
•\rgjm:in p "24 K.'iii'n't Sem ip .‘f 1' 1. 
.Argaman r - I't p X Ki:ic ^ 1 te ' - 4 
•Vril 1 I2'si |x 1 kir.v' ;*•, M 1: 42 
•tni ,71 '11^1 Ik ."4 -2.x K/nu •'p ( 7 
\la B 1 <41 • ^ Kill i r- * Xj .•i . 4«i 
Ma ( ll 1 t< Kill ^ ■ 
Toiiir 1 0 ' ■> 2 “ k.il.' XdVr 1 •4.1 i ' 14 . u t 
Tjiltr <11 ll' ■i'l 11 -• WIkT * .'••4 •il . 

1 l?r> In •1 iT - Kj!.' op ■■•'1 
Barton 5 I'i • 2 • n Rmi !i 1 r 44 X 

Land, Real Estate, Citrus 

i:5tKi 5 n.c. ... 
5216 7 a.c. _ 
4005 1 • 5 • .1 

266 48 n.e. _ 
(.596 4076 • 76 • 5.8 
1605 3557 • 75 •4.9 
IKI5 40 n.e. _ 

.541) 215 .4 • .8 
(27(1 .) n.c. _ 
IKMI 1 n.e. 
I1H5 _. n.c. 
I6(U 1 nx. 
.1347 -19 nx. 
20K3 28 nx. 
1205 144 nx. 

.176 47 • 34 -9.9 
9X 1264 _2 —2.0 

260 6 *5 *2j0 
3M 1026 —9 —3.3 
246 1009 — (4 —.5.4 

Mortgage Banks 
1030 13 —50 —4A 
I.12N 8 —6 —.5 
1.156 21 n.e. _ 
157.1 4 n.c. _ 
MX) 21 • 31 • 4.0 
145 959 nx. 

II7| Kn.l • 56 -5i) 
890 29 n.c. 
891) — n.e. _ 
260 1 -M —7.1 

.16X5 15 n.c. 

.1685 _ n.e. _ 
14.50 .11 n.c. _ 
840 • 20 *3.4 
MX) 1.1 —39 —4.7 

1)00 h —30 —27 
325 20 -3 -.9 
182 5IK n.c. 
298 116 n.c. _ 
298 M n.e. 
98 37 -1 — 1.5 

192 529 — 18 -8.6 

Adanim 0,1 
Gen. Mortgage 
Gen. Mortgage 
Carmel r 
‘Carmel op 
Cannel 
Binyan 
DevMortgage r 
DcvMongoge b 
DevMort. op 
Mishkan r 
Mishkan b 
Independence 
Tefahot p r 
Tefahot r 
lelaboi op B 
Tefahot deb. 1 
Tefabot deb. 2 
Jnx'sonr I 

.Jaysour 5 
Jaysour op 
Merav r 

Financial Institutions 
Shilion r 
Shilton op B 
Leumi Ind r 
Leumi Ind b 
Fed of Cbnt 
Agriculture A 
Ind Dev pi.r. 
Clol Lease ai 
Clel Lease OS 
Oal Lease op B 
^ILeesedeb 

Insurance 
Aryeh r 
Arydh op 
Al^h sub deb 
Ararai 0.1 r 
Araiat 0-S b . 
Reinsur 0.1 r 
Reinsur 0.5 r 
Hodar I 
Hadar S, 
Hassneh r 
Haseoeb ep 4 
Ptioenn 0.| r 
Phoenix OJ r 
Hamisbmar I 
Homishmar 5 
Hamishmar op 
Yardenia 0.1 r 
Vaiilenia (kS r 
Yardenia op 2 
Menorah I 
Menorah 5 
Sahar r 
^curius r 
Zur r 
Zion Hold. I 
Zio0Hdd.5 

Trade, Services & Utilities 

155 1.59 nx. 
966 _. • 54 *5.9 
748 1.5 ' —2 -J 
752 — n.e. 
109 149 -12 —9.9 

K9K5 _ nx. 
7000 ( fl.e. _ 
308 7 -14 -6J 
1.59 95 -IS 

no trading 
— IOjO 

624 78 -(( -1.8 

275 (32 — 1.4 
171) 20 -s *3X) 

.5170 m. 
.591 • *2 -19 -4Ji 
14ft .50 —7 •*4.« 
630 5 _8 -IJ 
190 .53 -12 •6.7 
234 87 n.e. 
113 289 -10 -8.3 
340 .527 -3 *IJ 
1.5.5 .58 -2 *1.5 

1.595 31 n.G. 
460 .5 nx. 
437 47 n.e. 
43.5 1.5 n.e. .. 
5.10 5 rt.e. 
219 17 *S -2J 
HI 7 —9 —iOX) 
49 43 n.e. .. 

14.50 48 • 135 *9.6 
238 138 -20 

(.190 (1 —10 —.7 
160 645 —7 -4.2 
945 27 —15 —1.6 
415 44 • IS *3.8 
133 165 • 4 • 3.1 

Oren 
Oren up I 
Awrim Prop . 
Azorim r 
Azorim op O 
.Azorim op E 
Eilpii 
Eilon op 
Amnoitim i 
Amnonim op 
Africa Isr. 0.1 
Africa Isr. ID 
Africa op 2 
Arazim 
Arazim op 
Ariedan op 
Ariedan 0.1 
Arle^n 0.5 
Ben Yakar / 
Ben Yjkar op 
Barannuiu 1 
Baranowitz 5 
Baranowitz op 
DanLner I 
Dnjcker I 
Drucker 9 
Onicker op 
Darad 0.1 
^rad 0.5 
Daiad op 2 

HLB 0.1 
HLB 0.9 r 
Property Bk^ 
Bayside 0.1 
Beside 0..9. 
Bavride <41 B 
ILtX: r 
ILOC b 
iCP 0.1 
ICP 0.5 
ICPnp I 
Itpro 0.1 
Itralom 
liras h 
Cohen Dev. 
Cohen Dev. op 
Lumir I 
Ltrtnir 5 
Lumir op I 
Bldg. Res, 
Bldg. Res. op I 
M.T.M. I 
M.T.M. S 
M.T.M. op I 
Mehadrin.DI 
Modul Beton 
Mishnel S 
Menrav 5 
Menrav op 
Mar-Lez I 
Mar-Lez op 
Levinstein 1 
Levinstein 5 
Lev. op I 
Lifschitz I 
Llhchhz 5 
Llfwhiu op 
Neoi Aviv - ■ - - 
Hadar Prop's, 
Solel Bon. p, A 
Sahaf I 
Sahaf5 
Sahaf on 
Pri Or 
Caesarea QlI 
Caesarea OJ 
Rogorin I 
Rogorin 5 
Rc^avin op 
Rassco p 
Rassco r 
Raoco op 
Shenhar 5 

Ml- S..V.1 
1X7 Ih 

-7 -4K 
-3.9 -1.9.8 

197 
121 
)»> 
Kl 
49 

.'12 
270 
44 

IMO 
1449 
I07.< 
ll» 
hn 

.VU S9 
121 22 
24( (2 
117 h.ii.t 

470 

XA 
119 

19 
M 
11 
79 

10.1 

47 

12 
I 

7X 

K.1 
92 

102 
140 
44 
sy 

lito 
H)9 
1.17 

xw 
ini 

Ih29 
12.14 
44K 

1170 
loai 
1014 

124 
77 
IX 

lAO 
141 
.ViO 
lOb 
N) 
X4 
4.1 
.10 
TO 
44 

.1X00 
Iflb5 
KM 

.WHO 
190 
l(H 
20h 

M7 
143 
141) 
14.1 
4N 
.15 

I2n 
67 
.90 

-4750. 
.100 
635 
294 
216 
1.14 

734 
inn 
44 

154 
IM 
49 

360 
225 
2IW 
1.13 

Indnstrials 

Gale! Zahar I 
Galei Zohar 5 
Galei Za ep I 
Data 
Delek T 
Hare! I 
Harel 5 
Harel ep 2 
Lighterage 0.1 
Lighterage OlS 
Cold Store ai 
Cold Store I 
Israel Elec, r 
Dan Hotels 1 
Don Hotels S 
Coral Beach 
Isiwi Diaia 
Israel Data ep 
Teu I 
.Teta5 
Tett op 
Ya'ane 
Ya'ane op 
Gal Comp ' 
Clol Comp op 
M.L.L I 
M.L.L. S 
M.LL. op 
Mogor 0,1 
MagorO.5 
Magor op I 

‘^ond Ware 01 

322 79 n.c. 
142 46 ^8 
20 108 —IS 

220 36 n.e. 
no tradine 

322 220 ■ —8 
117 52 —13 

368 
42 

ISI 

tl 
.160 
217 

7750 
3KS0 

—14 
—8 
—2 

-530 
12 -360 

475 
281 
220 
.165 
495 
128 
91 
29 

1720 
1400 

381 

no trading 
51 
n 

299 
302 

3 
69 
20 

194 
144 
21 
32 

322 s.0.1 
1341 51 
410 
220 
150 
85 

427 
214 

6 
10 
79 

230 

167 

-12 
-I 
n.c. 
ax. 
n.e. 
-r7 
n.e. 
—6 
-40 
-50 
nx. 

—20 
-27 
n.c. 
—7 
—7 
—6 

—25 
-S 

—SJ 
—42.9 

-14 
-100 

—56 
- - 

-6E 
—8.6 

-15 
—.4 

—5.2 

— 17.1 
-14 
+ 3.7 

—5.9 
-11 

—II 
—4.5 
—7.1 
—5J 
-14 

Agan Chem. 5 
Agan op I 
OTis I 
Oils op 
Baruch I 
Baruch S 
Banieh op 
Octagon 
Octagon op 
Uidan 0.1 r 
Urdon OJ r 
Urdon op 
Alas 1 
Alas 
Atlantic I 
Atlantic Op I 
I.P. Industries 
Elbit 3.0 r 
EIMi op 
Alumit I 
Alumit S 
Alurait op 
Alliance Tire 
Alaska Sport I 
Alaska 5 
EIco ai 
'Eleo a2S r 
EIco 0.25 b 

Alko) S 
ADcoI op I 
Eleclra 0.1 r 
Electra 0.5 r 
Elecira op 3 
Elecini op 4 
Elren 
Gever Devices 
Clever Dev. op 
Addin t 
Andin 5 
Andin op 

770 
.190 
97 

528/10 
375 
198 
127 
237 
191 

1209 
9 

431 

261 
X 

119 
294 
190 
4nb 

94 
1.1 

1 

m 

2.1 
14 
.1.1 
24 
86 

IIX 
74 
.19 

.148 
7 

199 
H9 
44 
46 

751 
2.15 
764 

s.il.1 
1 
4 
2 

100 
10 

138 
4 

160 
.151 
168 

10 
215 

121 
269 
127 

> -3 
"1T5 

.W 

34 
126 
711 

9 
13 
60 
92 

208 
(0 

.192 

123 
27 
28 

— I 

1 

12 
26 

n.c. 
10 

> I 

-12 
-4 
—3 
n.c. 
n c 
-15 
nx. 
-15 
n.e. 
. 10 
n c. 

-I 
-5 
• 1) 
• 12 

• I •I.: 
n c. 
-8 —J.I9 
n c. 
n.c. 
._4 ._.V9 
• 6 •I.IQ 

—S -4.3 
-4 -.16 

-19 .-12.1 

• .6 
-16 
-6.1 

-4.7 
—7.; 

-13.8 

-ID 

11.1 

-.3 
-4.0 
• 4.8 

• 114 

n.c. 
■ -9 
-IS 
-16 
-50 
.90 
♦ 5 

n.c. 
n.c. 
-3 
~9 
• I 

n.c. 
• -I2 

»3 

4 I 
n.c. 
-3 
n.c. 
-5 
n.e. 
-30 
-I 
n,c. 
—4 

-8.2 
-9 

-36 
—48 
• 8.3 
-.5 
-.1 

-73 
-5.6 

. s 
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THE JEWISH AGENCY 

ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND OF THE UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

TENDER NO. 81/484/B3 

THE JEWISH AGENCY Iharemafter the Agency) nwRas tenders iroin budding conveciors ter 
the censtruction ol t)w 

SILVERSTEIN PRE-KINDERGARTEN-NURSERY IN 

REHOVOT 
The p(0|eeied consirucuon H eupfmlcneia), 400 sq m. 

Conditions of the tender ei well as an other penmant Inlonnauon can be obtained horn 
Thursday. December 29. 1983 60m the /Vgeney. 17 hapton Straei. Tel Avni. room 717 
between 900 am>l2D0 p.m., eganst a non-rahindable depoen ol I9 3.500 
A ipeeiel Mur o( ihe construetlon she ter eontraetors twfl be heU on Ttwmlay. January 12. 
1984 at the me. Haneier St, comer HabriQeda St. Kiryki Meahe. Rehovoi 
Bids shouW be sidmined not later than 1.00 p.m on Wednesday. January 25. 1984 at ihe 
aMiMB mentioned in paiagraph 3 above 
Conditions q( peymeni. m cash, 10 be Bfrangad eeeocdstg to the eentraet to be signed 

Tha tender is open only to conirseters rugwtered m acesrdenee wnti the Act lesanfmg 
Regstrainn ol Contractors lor me esacuiion e( EngKieenng and Construenon Works 1969. 
Such corttrKters to abele by requhements of the /let and to be ehaiWe to cany out the works 
as speoTied. 
The /^noy does not undertake to accept the loweei or any other hid. 

THE JEWISH AGENCY 

ISRAEL EDUCATION FUND OF THE UNITED JEWISH APBEAL 

TENDER NO. 81/'8S3^ 

1 THE JEWISH AGENCY |hei6iNft»r the Agency) imrttes tenders fiom buHding ceniraciets for 
thaconspxictionofihe ■ 

GINSBURG YOUTH CLUB IN TIBERIAS 

2 The proieetbd eonstruedon tt appreximeielv BOO sq.m. 

3 Condmons of the lendor es wefl es aH other pertinent mlonnaum ean be obtained hom 
Sunday Janusiv f. 1984 60m the Aemy. f 7 Keptan Street TelAinv. room 7l7 baiween 
900 Bm.-12.00 pm. agamet a non>rehindable deooed of IS 43KX). 

4. A speciai tour ol the consinicdon site tec ceniraciore wiB be held on Sunday. January 8. 
19^ deponmg at 12 noonfiem the Chef Engineer's Olfm et me Mimieipaliiv of Tibenas 

5 Bids should be submmed not lam than 1.00p.ffl. on Wedneedsy. January 25. t964 stihs 
Mdreas maniioned in paragraph 3 above. 

8 Conditwits of paymein, in caah. to be arranged aeeoiding 10 the coniraei » be signed 
7 This lender is open only le eontraewa laglsiered in accoidanea with ttie Act legaidkw 

Rffgkimiinn of ComcBCtora for tfis eKecution of EngoteereiB and Constructlan Wbrke 788£ 
Such contractors to abide by raquremema of tha Act and 10 be etigdile to carry out the works 
as specifiad 

B The Agency does net imdertake to aeeept ilie kwest or any other bid 

4S STRICTLY 
^.. _ KOSHER 
^<7 AMERICAN 

MEAT SERVICE 
Serving greeter Tel Aviv — 
Jerusalem — Beersheba 
areas. 
Prices include delivery*. 
* Weekly Specif 

Jerusalem Kugel 
(to serve 8) 

Regular Price: IS 495 per tray. 

Sale price: 1$ 395 
* With 10 kg. order of, beri 

SupervisioQ u( tue Rdhbinaie — 
R^O\'OL 
Rsbbi Spring and D. Silversteir. 
Phone or write: 
7 Rdiov Hagra, REHOVOT.* 
Td. 054-76345 
JERUSALEM: Tel. 02-862844 
PETAH TIKVA: Tel. 03-9221139 
BEERSHEBA: Tel: 0S7-1165381 

Yadkor Service 
Appliance developed a fault^ 

Contact us — we'll be there 
We provide an Amencan-style 

service for appliances 

washing machines, 
refrigerators, stoves, dryers, 

dish washers, microwave 
ovens. 

TkCaloric 

* Maytag 

* G.E. * Amana 
* Westinghousa 
iF Gibson 

YADKOR — 
The maintenance and repair 

experts — all American 
appliances — 10 vears* 

experience 

Tel. 03-747803 03-74621B 
03-763663 
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Conserve energy. 
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Mr. Reagan’s double track 
IN THEIR angry reaction to the American-sponsored 
meeting between Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak and 

Yasser Aruful last Thursday, l.sraeli officials have taken par¬ 
ticular olTence at what Premier Yitzhak Shamir has described 

as the attempted revival of a militarily defeated PLO as a 
political force in the area. What really ails officials here, 

however, .seems to be the possibility that a reconciliation bet¬ 
ween the two former Arab enemies may lead to a revival of 

the Reagan initiative, which was assumed to have been junked 
or at least frozen. 

The threat to Israel, then, i.s that the recently concluded 
strategic cooperation agreement with the U.S.. hailed as uni¬ 
quely cementing ties between the two countries, may be eclip¬ 
sed by controversy over the peaceful resolution of the Palesti¬ 
nian problem. 

Had Egypt's president hosted a triumphant Arafat, it would 
have had a more menacing meaning. But the meeting was 
more in the nature of a salvage operation, designed to show 
that .Arafat, though bruised and beaten, still holds political 
leverage. And from the U.S. standpoint it was meant to signal 
some hope, however slim, that the peace process, now at a 
complete standstill, could perhaps be revived — by a more 
desperate Arafat offering King Hu.<isein the approval he feels 
he needs to join talks with Israel. 

Israel would have had genuine ground for complaint, loo. if 
the U.S. were now prepared to break its own commitment of 
September 1975 not to have direct contact with the PLO until 
that organization recognized Israel’s right to exist and accep¬ 
ted Resolutions 242 and 338. But Washington has just reaftlr- 
med that it is interested in establishing formal ties with the 
PLO only if these conditions are fully met. 

In making their stand in the matter clear, the Americans 
have indicated no shift from their previous opposition to the 
idea of an independent Palestinian state, which is demanded 
by all factions of the PLO. What the U.S. is telling Israel at the 
same time is that it is still wedded to the notion, which un¬ 
derlies 242, that an Arab-lsrael peace must be based on an ex¬ 
change of territory for peace and security. 

It is this notion which President Reagan fleshed out in his 
September 1982 proposal for ’’self-government by the Palesti¬ 
nians in the West Bank and Gaza in association with Jordan.” 
That propo.saI was turned down flat by the Begin cabinet. The 
argument was not that Mr. Reagan was seeking to impose his 
solution on Israel prior to the start of negotiations on the final 
status of the territories, but that implementation of the 
suggested formula would pose ”a seriou.*; danger” to Israel. 
Therefore, it could not serve as the basis for ’’any negotia¬ 
tions." 

The primacy assigned at'the time to pacifying Lebanon was 
one of the reasons this difference of opinion did not blow up 
into a rnttior dispute. But now Mr. Reagan is reported to 
believe that ’’enough progress" has been made in Lebanon to 
allow the U.S. to "go forward with the peace movement.” 
And the direction such movement must take was plainly out¬ 
lined in his old plan. 

The Israeli idea of pre-empting Camp David by settlements 
that ensure the eventual annexation of the West Bank and 
Gaza does not, it appears, commend itself to this most friendly 
U.S. president now any more than it did before. 

Thus only a few weeks after American-Israeli relations were 
declared to be in pink shape, sharp differences have emerged. 
Any more serious confrontation may be stayed off by 
escalating belligerence in Lebanon, by the internal PLO op¬ 
position to Arafat, by Syrian interference, or by King 
Hussein's ambivalence. Many weeks will have to pass before 
the picture becomes clear. But it would be unwise to con¬ 
clude, a.s the government perhaps did, that Israel’s present 
policy will be immune from American challenge for as long as 
Mr. Reagan is America's president. 

HAGOEL SURVIVES 
(CominiMd from Pace One) 

hack to the cabinet, Moda'i would 
win his colleagues' approval for 
Hapod's ouster. 

The debate over Hagoel was par- 
liculurly “unpleasant," in the words 
of one minister, because a week ago 
(he cabinet was required to address 
iiseir to the Tiring of another high 
officiul. Lands .Administration 
chief Meir Shamir. There, too, the 
minister concerned. Agriculture 
Minister Pessah Crupper, claimed 
incompiuibility. 

The corpuralions's board is made 
up of 16 members who are ap¬ 
pointed by the ministers of energy 
und finance. Some arc government 
ofnctals. who act as watchdogs, and 
the rust are supposed to look after 
the public interest. In practice, 
however, they are usually friends or 
members of the particular minister's 
parly. 

In the past specific requests from 
the energy minister have been ap¬ 
proved even though the chairman 
and some members of the board 
have not always been in favour. 

The minister also has the right to 
call an emergency meeting of the 
hoard if he so desires. 

Electric Corporation general 
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manager, Yitzhak Hofl, said yester¬ 
day that he had not yet decided 
whether to resign. But he stressed 
that his announcement to the board 
of directors last Thursday had not 
been an act. 

It was not meant to be taken as a 
threat nor as a factor in the board's 
consideration of Modai's request to 
dismiss Hagoel and replace him 
with board member Amos Proshan. 
“I just fell that ( had to say that I 
was considering resigning, tot I did 
not say it for nothing." said Hofi. 

Hofi said he had established a 
good working relationship with 
Hagoel which ' had been for the 
benefit of the corporation as a 
whole. He had supported all of the 
decisions for which Hagoel had 
been criticized by Moda'i 

He declined to comment on 
whether he thought the proposal to 
replace Hagoel was politically 
motivated. 

Hofi was replying to questions 
from reporters at a press conference 
yesterday which had been called 
specifically to highlight the report 
of the Electric Corporation's inter¬ 
nal inquiry into the nationwide 
power fatlure on November 10. But 
he found himself being cross- 
examined by reporters about the 
power struggle now taking place. 

It is known that Hofi does not 
have good relations with Proshan 
und that the two have clashed on 
matters of policy on several occa¬ 
sions during board meetings. 
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’TLL settle accounts with you 
yet!" shouted an enraged Pessah 
Crupper ut Labour kibbutznik 
Yu'acov Tsur in the Knesset 
chamber lost week. 

The setting was a motion for the 
agenda ihar Tsur was ix'esenting on 
(he cabinet's dismissal, at Grupper's 
insistence, of Meir Shamir, director 
of the Israel Lands Administration. 

Whut aroused Grupper's ire was 
Tsur'^ reference to a story in the 
weekly Koteret Rashit charging that 
Crupper, then deputy agriculture 
minister, had meddled in the opera¬ 
tions of the ILA in order to get 
special privileges for someone close 
to him. 

Crupper can take pride in the 
support he got from his Likud col¬ 
leagues. but they themselves have 
nothing to be proud of. 

When Tsur meiuioned the Koteret 
Rashit accusation. Deputy Educa¬ 
tion Minister Miryam Glazer- 
Tu'usu called out sarcastically, “Did 
they really write /Aar.’" She was fol¬ 
lowed in short order by Pinhas 
Goldstein. Yitzhak Seyger, and 
Akiva Nof. ail of whom professed to 
be shocked at Tsur's irresponsibility 
in citing a press report. 

Lawyer ^ud Olmert walked in a 
few minutes later, during a seegnd 
round of shouting and, without 
knowing what was going on, inter¬ 
jected: “The libel law does not 
cover anything said by an MK from 
the Knesset rostrum." 

Tsur's point had been that Grup¬ 
per's failure to sue the paper for 
libel, or to react publicly in any 
other manner, meant that the 
chaiRe still stood. 

Speaker Menahem Savidor 
joined Grupper's defenders, to the 
point of sounding like his 

Tammany Hall, 
Israelistyle 
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spokesman. It is legitimate to quote 
a newspaper, he said, but not to say 
that if the minister did not react the 
accusation stands: "There are new¬ 
spapers that, in the minister’s opi¬ 
nion, one need not pay any atten¬ 
tion to." 

Savidor did not reprimand Crup¬ 
per for calling Tsur a liar, an epithet 
[hut even in the free-wheeling Knes¬ 
set has always been regarded as un¬ 
parliamentary. Both Savidor and 
Crupper belong to the Liberal wing 
of the Likud. 

Dekel asserted that it is a 
minister's prerogative to bring 
about the appointment of "the 
director'gencr^ of a ministry or of 
the ILA" xvith whom he can 

alons not onl.v with the rarmers 
Federation but also with the Liocral 
Party platform. To achieve ihjs he 
would, to begin \xith. have to cs; i 
rnajoritv in the 2.1-member councii 
of the iL.A. This body is appointed 
by the government. I! of ii^ 
members being nominated by the 

Jewish National Fund- 
Nobody but Meir Shamir himself 

knows whether he would have 
fought Grupper's hope of changing 
the policy on land sales or xxhether 
all he cares about is that the law and 
ILA policy, whatever the> say, be 
carried out to the letter. 

xjrx quid Live and !« hy '0^ 
Deputy Pri.mc 

Lc'xx was one of Vtejp < 
citJcf •iuppcrtcrs. But he wai 
?a.vi Sunday, when the c.ih* 
Shamir the \>mi. Lexy’s oi? 

.each him .n the riope o 

(be -.Ole postponed, but Ui > rtf-1 I £ 
too iaie. I iruxt that whatd^i j U 
accomplished in Frimcc 

fnpnrwni than keepineane*^ M md 
l:. ^ r T ■ B aiiministfuJof in his job. ' ^ 

The prime mihisier’s ab. A»l\ v 
hait!csiuaeehu5alM2dxbci:\* ’ • 

ONCE, when then-defence minister 
Ariel Sharon was strongly attacked 
in the Knesset, the prime minister 
was criticized for having Sharon 
deliver the government's reply in¬ 
stead of replying himself. 

In the case at hand, although 
what was being attacked was a deci¬ 
sion of the cabinet (last Sunday, by 
a vote of nine to five), the govern¬ 
ment's reply was delivered not by 
Grupper's superior but by Deputy 
Minister Michael Dekel. his subor¬ 
dinate. This is possibly the first time 
the government showed such poor 
parliamentary taste, and it does not 
speak well for Yitzhak Shamir's 
couri^e or leadership. 

cooperate. 
The right of a minister to hire and 

fire the director-general of his 
ministry at his pleasure has the 
sanction of tradition. But the direc¬ 
tor of the Israel Lands Administra¬ 
tion is i^poinled not by the minister 
hut by the government. For Dekel 
to lump the two together was mis¬ 
leading. 

It is ex'en a misnomer to cail the 
ILA head “the director-general.'’ 
Not only does the law refer to him 
as “the director," but that is what 
he is culled In practice. 

But there is another factor in the 
equation, and this may be the main 
reason for Grupper's determinution 
to get rid of Meir Shamir. Shamir is 
regarded as u Labour man. Moshc 
Lipka. a laxvyer, who is to succeed 
him. is active in the Liberal Party. 

TSUR'S DEM AND that Crupper 
refute the Koteret Rashit cha^e 
overshadowed the real issue, which 
Tsur also discussed. That is the 
campaign of the Farmers Federa¬ 
tion, which Crupper once headed, 
to sell national lands to private in¬ 
dividuals with no restrictions on 
how the land may be used — 
agriculture, industiy or dwellings. 

Crupper wants to “defrost" the 
Slate Lands, and in this he goes 

Lipka was appointed deputy 
director of the ILA in August I9S2. 
although he had no previous ad¬ 
ministrative experience or any 
special knowledge of land 
problems. 

For what it is xxorth, one IL.A 
source (I do not say “sources" or 
“circles") says that despite Shamir's 
undisputed ability and integrity, his 
departure will be less of u bloxx to 
the ILA than the fact that it is Lipka 
who will replace him. 

A NUMBER of people have a lot to 
answer for. The minister of finance 
shares with the minister of 
agriculture responsibility for carry¬ 
ing out the Israel Lands Laxv. 
Yoram Aridor, before he resigned 
as finance minister, was set on 
blocking Meir Shamir's ouster. 
But Yigd Cohen-Orgad has been 

red u>. ’ > 

And the Knesset? Ah. th 
^cl The watchdog aver the 

where wai the K.nej« 
Tsu.-'s motion for a dgbat 

matter »,is defeated by a 
.'6-30. The opposition vote- 
on principle, of course. Wlic 
principle wa.s the non-politi 
of the civil serxicc or whau 
government does is ur 
another question. 

But the coalition? Where 
th«isc Likiid mavericks who 
averse Jo demonslraiing t 
dependence of the go\e 
from time to lime, and sor 
even voting against it. 

No; content themselves m 
ina their consent by siisncc.; 
(hem even saw fit to hccki 

it becau.se they were s 
'txy vs hut he said, or becau 
wanted to demonstrate their 
io Crupper, right or wrong. 

It's Tammany Hull. Israel-* 
m»n-polii7cal civil vjrvicc? 
my laughter. To'the Victor 
the spoils. \nd the puh 
damned. 

/7i,' Hry.vr j. t’;,- tTff-rH 
Jeriivileni P.n; 

EHUD OLMERT as a latter-day 
Abba Eban? It may sound far¬ 
fetched, especially if your image of 
Olmert is the brash, rude, 
demagogic rightwinger who first 
stormed into the Knesset a decade 

‘Son of Abba’ 
ago. 

But Olmert has come a very long 
way since then. 

And he has biology — and 
politics — on his side. 

Eban, the historic and unsurpas¬ 
sed “Vtrice of Israel," has been ten 
years out of ttffice, seven of them in 
opposition. 

His discipie-in-rhetoric and 
brother-in-law, Chaim Herzog, is no 
longer on the select list of English- 
speaking Israeli politicians to ^om 
the electronic media networks 
abroad regularly turn for comment 
and opinion. Herzog must now keep 
his political opinions to himself. 

Another fine and polished per¬ 
former in English, Menachem 
Begin, is also out of the running. 

Defence Minister Moshe Arens, 
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any network's natural first-choice, 
must carefully limit his ap¬ 
pearances, so as not to upst^e 
Prime Minister Shamir. 

And so, increasingly, the field is 
being led by Ehud Olmert — no 
longer so young, no longer so brash, 
reasoning rather Aan ranting and 
doing so in fluent and flawless 
English. The readual lilt of an . 
Israeli accent gives his ^)pearances 
added authenticity without at all 
jarring on a native English ear. 

The fact is that if you switch on 
an ABC morning show, an NBC 
evening show, a BBC World Service 
commentary, a CBC in-depth talk 
programme, and tsraei is the issue 

—• Ehud Olmeit’s boyi^ good looks 
and unhesitant patter will as likely 
as not emanate from your set. 

and HE is very good at it If he 
weren't they wouldn't keep com¬ 
ing back to him. He is succinct 
straightforward, witty and' 
somehow manages to. sound 
reasonable — indeed almost 
moderate — xvithout transgressing 
his parly’s ideological teboos. 

The Labour Party, after long 
years of unchailengto rule of the 
foreign air waves, simply has no one 
to match him —> certaixUy no one of 
his own generation, the generation 
of coming men. 

This radically new situation was 
starkly demonstrated recently at the 
Zionist Organization’s “Conference 
of Young Jewish Leaders" at the 
Dead Sea. Half a dozen Labour 
MKs took part in the conference. 
They included such iqj-and-coming 
figures as Ya’acov Tsur and Adi 
Amorai. They disdained the 
simultaneous translation service, 
determined to show their mastery of 
English. As a result, they stumbled 
and bumbled, often failing to con-' 
vey their thoughts and to told their 
audience. 

English (*• perfect, but he is n 
to be J ii>p polemicist. 

Olmcn's own prowess is 
cidental. He works cn it assi 
1>. eagerly accepting .speak 
vii-jiions from Jewish and 
groups in the U.S. 

Veurs ago he .hoped to be 
deputy minister in charge ol 
mation \hashara). The title 
materialized. But the job is v; 
his anyvxav. default. 

'V-. M 

The winter it the DiplumaticCo 
stem i/Thc Jerusalem Post. 

READERS' LETTERS 

U.S. ELECTIONS GALA WEDDING 
To the Editor of The Jenuaiem Past 
Sir, ^ We would like to inform 

all U.S, citizens in the Rehovot area 
that an officer c^the U.S. Consulate 
will be at Beit Gordon, 22 Levin- 
Epstein St., Rehovot, on Wednes¬ 
day, January 11, at 7 p.m. 

Americans wishing to vote in the 
November 1984 elections must first 
register and request an absentee 
ballot from their local boards of 
election. American citizens in the 
greater Rehovot area are invited to 
come and register at Beit Gordon. 

Questions regarding voting 
procedures will be answered. Infor-' 
mation regarding the Overseas 
Postal Primaries will be made 

public. All those wishing to register 
are requested to bring their U.S. 
passport along. 

DANIEL NADEL, Chairman 
American Citizens Abroad 

Rehovot. 

PENFRIENDS 
RONALD J. CORTE (31), of 5915 
N. lOOth Plaza No.2. Omaha. 
Nebraska 68134, has worked for 14 
years in law enforcement, but was 
furloughed due to department cut¬ 
backs. He is now studying psy¬ 
chology, sociology and criminal 
justice at college and would.like to 
correspond with Israeli women 
studying at university. 

To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Pest 
Sir, — I am saddened and angry 

after reading reports about the gala 
wedding of the daughter of MK 
Avraham Shapira. 

How can this man, who claims to 
be a leader among Jews, , have such 
a lack of feeling or understanding? 
To spend S2SO,000 for a wedding at 
a time When Israel has such 
economic problems is out of all 
proportion. 

As a Jew, staunch Zionist, and 
American citizen, I must re¬ 
evaluate my attitude about dona¬ 
tions of money to such people. 

Bernard w. weiss, m.d.' 
New York. 

Olmert whose rhetorical skiih 
are virtually bilingual, fairly 
spvkied. 

A well-known Labour MK, 
speaking privately, admitted that he 
recently withdrew from a public 
platform when he realized that he 
would be required to debate against 
Olmert in English. "1 wouldn't have 
had a chance," he said candidly. 
"And believe me, my intellectual 
equipment is not inferior to his..." 

Olmert, a successful laxvyer, is 
certainly not ~ yet ~ the kind of 
well-grounded, fblly-rounded intel¬ 
lectual figure one xvould like to have 
as "Israel’s Up." But he has the 
faciliQ' to cover lacunae and lapses 
with smooth chattiness. Pitted 
against an expert (Yediot Aharonot’s 
Yoav Kami) in a recent TV debate 
on arms sales to Africa, Olmert 
revealed » and deftly re-concealed 
~ some basic gaps in his knowledge 
of African afiairs. • 

ALREADY ON SALi^ H ^ 

The Ltoour MK unabashedly 
suggested that his party ought to put 
two or three of its best debaters 
through crash courses in English 
speaking techniques — and thus try 
to recapture its former primacy in 
the foreign media. Motta Gur and 
Gad Ya’acobi are names that come 
to mind. Michael Bar-Zohar's 
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